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Jun 10, 2018, 6:37 PM

done.  check your email for itinerary 
tomorrow monday june 11th
4pm dulles
6:31pm LAX
3A

Jun 11, 2018, 6:08 AM

Hey if you’re awake call me I have to tell you 

I want to tell you about the phone call I received from Lexie last night

Jun 13, 2018, 7:25 AM

hunt.   call me please 

Text Message
Jun 13, 2018, 12:32 PM

hunt.   call me please 

iMessage

Bring ur 
Car

huh.  hang on. @tatnall

Give reasonable est of ETA?

i’m still trying to find someone to pick up lilly on the main line

call me?

Now

no.  talking to hallie

Well I want he but we will kill each other

hunt.  i have to go get Lilly and friend from newtown square now.  

and drop the friend off.  

Then????

that puts me back around 8pm

Back where

to hallie’s 

and i’m not comfortable leaving the kids with hallie. 

Jesus

and she has a diamond ring that would make anyone stare at 

What????????

i thought you have that genius IQ?  

put it work.  

Wtf

Whats app

On her left hand

She’s a single widow again?

no dummy.  

Your killiong me?

never mind 

Fucvkin g call me

Jun 13, 2018, 7:11 PM

So wtf?

i’m trying to get her bed. 

i’ll call you after she is asleep

Jun 14, 2018, 3:03 AM

you awake?

wtf??  

this is next level!!!! 

i’m way out of my comfort zone.   & for me to say that... you must know that things 
are crazy.   

i’m not blaming you.  she’s a grown ass woman.  but seriously??  

she is breaking my heart.... all 60lbs of her. 

Jun 14, 2018, 3:36 PM

i’m at tatnall picking up robbie and ricky. i have to drive them to my moms.  need to 
talk to you.   please answer when i call you back.  

you okay?

Jun 14, 2018, 4:57 PM

sitting here with hallie.  do you want me to answer?

Jun 15, 2018, 12:06 PM

i’m finally alone for 10 minutes.   can you call me

Jun 16, 2018, 12:56 PM

i’ve called you ten times 

where are you? 

you on the plane?

In la

Going to place

Jun 16, 2018, 3:13 PM

call me on audio 

my phone is about to die.  

Text Message

i’ve called you ten times 

where are you? 

you on the plane?

iMessage
Jun 17, 2018, 12:04 AM

R u awake is she

Jun 17, 2018, 6:03 AM

?

??

Text Message

talking to your parents

iMessage

Dumb dumb seriously dumb

i left

i’m in the car with Lilly if you want to call me

Jun 17, 2018, 8:33 AM

on way home with hallie and lilly 

Jun 18, 2018, 11:09 AM

Wrk

Wru?

at lunch with hallie and natalie.  

want to talk to you though.  

Good

i drop robbie at tatnall at 3pm.  call you then?

Jun 18, 2018, 12:14 PM

call me 

Jun 18, 2018, 2:14 PM

hunt....

One minute

k

Jun 18, 2018, 11:40 PM

Calling me back I need to talk to you.

Jun 19, 2018, 12:12 PM

in car with andrè dropping him to his car.  

Still?

yeah.  it’s in media.  almost there 

Just tell me...has anyone been fatally wounded? If not go about your business.

no.  just picking up kids and dropping them off.   hallie feeling down.   

up down sideways

Jun 20, 2018, 8:06 PM

you okay?

Jun 20, 2018, 9:13 PM

Why don’t you call me Liz

Jun 21, 2018, 4:55 AM

awake?

Text Message
Jun 21, 2018, 2:40 PM

awake?

iMessage
Jun 21, 2018, 3:51 PM

If she would take even a .little direction From me I promise I cxoukld have her feeling 
like she did after five weeks in 5 days.

Jun 22, 2018, 8:26 PM

Call pls important 

Jun 23, 2018, 1:57 PM

1 minute 

Liz?
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Jun 24, 2018, 9:14 AM

where are you 

hallie is driving me crazy asking me to find you.  i hate that 

Jun 24, 2018, 3:47 PM

at my parent’s for dinner. eating now

Where is Hal?

here

Call me very important
Very very

now?   i would have to leave the table??

hang on..  2 minutes 

i’m calling you.  answer

Jun 24, 2018, 6:33 PM

WRU 

Jun 24, 2018, 8:40 PM

Call

Jun 25, 2018, 12:01 AM

Awake 

Jun 25, 2018, 3:46 AM

i’m awake now.  you? 

Jun 25, 2018, 5:44 AM

hunt... i’m sad.  

So am I

call me?

Jun 25, 2018, 8:56 AM

WRU 

accountant 

Jun 25, 2018, 11:18 AM

Can you speak

yes. call

hang on. andrè just got here.  and we have been arguing 

is marianne kelly related to mike kelly (lawyer/logan house)

Jun 25, 2018, 5:10 PM

What happened Liz you solve it all yourself

no.  at your parents house with all the kids and naomi 

Jun 25, 2018, 11:00 PM

So Liz you walk into another room and call- Where was she?

Jun 26, 2018, 10:25 AM

5 Ways to Become a Better Person TODAY | 
Love Wide Open
lovewideopen.com

this is exactly what you have been saying 

Text Message
Jun 27, 2018, 5:51 PM

this is exactly what you have been saying 

iMessage
Jun 28, 2018, 10:19 AM

hunt when can you talk? 

Text Message
Jun 28, 2018, 2:33 PM

hunt when can you talk? 

iMessage
Jun 29, 2018, 9:06 AM
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does this look okay

Jun 29, 2018, 11:22 AM

You want I call

Y/n

call who?   i’m meeting with my insurance guy.  trying to get life insurance for my kids

call who??  i’m confused 

You told me to call u…Im asking if u want me call…

oh.  that was earlier.   i’ll call after this meeting 

Jun 29, 2018, 7:13 PM

?????

Jun 30, 2018, 5:49 AM

what are the broken cigarettes for?  that confuses me.  

Jun 30, 2018, 7:14 AM

Call me pls

Jun 30, 2018, 11:38 AM
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Jun 30, 2018, 12:57 PM

?????

watching tv with little hunt

Call me

Jun 30, 2018, 6:28 PM

Can one of you at least say ill call in a bit or yes alive. Fuck.

i just hung up with you.   i’m outside with the kids.  they have friends over.  hallie 
went to bed.  daria with her upstairs 

andrè pulling in.  hallie not talking me.  apparently she is very sad and i’m being 
hurtful.   

that Was an hour ago liz you told me you were going straight home and would call me 
to let me know she is alright.

She won’t answer

She says same to me

Its the same every time

Jun 30, 2018, 9:16 PM

U awake

Jul 1, 2018, 6:59 AM
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Can I call you back?

Jul 1, 2018, 8:26 AM

LIZ!!!

Seriously

Jul 1, 2018, 4:16 PM

I’m waiting at bank Liz Wtf

hanging up with oliver now

i’m talking to O again.  do you need me?

Jul 2, 2018, 10:04 AM

send me the access number 
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on with drivers ed people for robbie 

i’m registering him 

Did wire go

i’ll check

it will only let me do 5000/day.   check and see if you received it

Where is she

here

And...

she’s lying in bed drifting in and out of sleep with the door open

Have you spoken to her

nothing more than “hey”.  

did you receive the wire?

shit rental people calling me.  hang on

Jul 2, 2018, 3:59 PM

And what????

hang on.  having huge argument with hallie

Who the fuck went into my account and sent $1200  to fucking Daria?????

NOT me.  

Ask her right now 

She fucking is horrible

maybe hallie is telling katie to do it.  

What the fuck Liz ask her right now. 

Jul 2, 2018, 5:48 PM

Mom say?

 At Robbie’s game she didn’t say anything because all the kids were around her and 
Tommie and Mary Page Evans she said she would call me later when after dinner

Where ????

Is she???

home
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That’s where her car is right now is so what about her being home

she must have gone to the curtleys 

i’m on my way home 

The curtleys wtf are you talking about

And that’s 30 seconds from where you buy choy and stems and also where she and 
David secretly meet (for fucking real) derby’s) so please get du king

you know that annoying mom

Honest with me please I can’t stand 

It

So what about her

Same as Lexie’s neighborhood 

she’s lives in west over hills

That’s Lancaster pike

She’s on

i am hunt 

And why Curtleys 

Regardless 

she was having some moms over invited hallie

She hate her

Well Liz she’s fucking full of shit

She has avoided her in every instance for 3 years

I think she f’d the husband 

I know too far 

But amazingly there is. Whole

Story 

i just pulled up to the house.  she is here

And coke

Well she’s back

At least 

hang on.  dropping robbie off. 

Where

sorry.  im talking to andrè texting you and texting robbie.  robbie is at ricky’s 

Are you at hillside?

I get scared Liz that she is goi g to really fuck up please I know im being a complete 
pain but I really worry for her more than anything

yes.  i’m at hillside she is here in bed.  i’ll facetime you when i hang up with andrè 

Thanks

Jul 2, 2018, 8:04 PM

Liz

Jul 2, 2018, 10:07 PM

Really concerned and 

Sad

Jul 3, 2018, 1:19 AM

Really horribly

Jul 3, 2018, 4:49 AM

i’m awake.  sorry.   you still awake 

Jul 3, 2018, 7:00 AM

Eliz what’s the deal dude 

hold on.   shit is fucked up between hallie and i

Jul 3, 2018, 9:05 AM

Liz wtf 

on with robbie.  trying to sort his day.  hallie left for the beach

Fucking call me Liz I have to make decisions important fucking decisions and no one 
will talk to me.

okay.  2 minutes 

Liz - you do it on purpose- you have to

Be

Jul 3, 2018, 4:38 PM

Reason to Believe
Rod Stewart
Music

andrè just called. talking to him

Well Liz it’s not like I’m about to drive off a cliff or anything.

oh my.  don’t drive off a cliff yet

Funny Liz. 

It’s actually not close to funny 

Please do not ask the kids to put me on the phone. I appreciate your concern but I 
will figure out my life on my own. You deserted me and I’m finally realizing as I’ve 
been told by my sister that you are never going to get sober and come home to live a 
life with me. The past 4 months have horrible for me. I will pick myself up alone and 
move on with my life. Sober and with Natalie and hunter. I will do anything for them 
and I’m done wallowing in my loneliness and self pity. I’m ready to be done with 
substance forever. I feel a weight lifted and a clarity for the first time. Please believe 
in me and support me and let me move on. 

Jul 4, 2018, 11:58 AM

joan olivere mimi.  302-530-0411.  home 302-478-5078

Jul 4, 2018, 9:26 PM

Call me need to talk

Jul 5, 2018, 8:33 AM

i’m taking oliver back to school now.  can call you after.  sorry. it’s been a rough 24 
hours.  honestly have not been able to take my attention off of him.  

Ok when?

Tell me when

Any news 

I have a plan

call you in 40 minutes 

Can you tell me anything I need to know before I call her

other then she is total f***ing bitch? no b/c she and i can’t stop fighting 

she was so horrible to me yesterday.  i’ve been crying all morning.  but also over 
oliver.

Jul 5, 2018, 10:38 AM

I really need someone to talk 

Liz if you don’t call me I swear to god im. Going to kill you

dropping robbie at tatnall now. 2 minutes 

Are you on the phone or is it my phone not working because Oliver threw my phone 
and I’m having problems with it

can you talk now? 

Yes no

?

Jul 5, 2018, 1:49 PM

Liz she either takes my idea or she looses kids.  Period.  Ive offered the only plan that 
is not only draconian in its remedy/ punishment but its actually a luxury.  She says 
she doesn’t want to pay the money.  Well she put it on the Amex which I paid and I 
will again.  What could possibly be the reason she would turn this down.  I will 
completely stay out of here life after the 30days

Jul 6, 2018, 11:49 AM

hunt.  i need to transfer money in order to secure my rental or i loose it today.  can i 
transfer $5000?   i can see if andrè can help.

thoughts 

Ask Hallie Liz. And fucking call me dude.

no fucking way!!!! i’m NOT asking her anything 

ive answered you all day.  and then you hang up every time i say hello 

can i?   i don’t want to do anything without your permission 
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You called me once at 9:30

And let’s talk about it 

and around noonish and again when i was getting hallie a gift to see if i should get 
something from the kids 

but apparently helen got a gift for natalie to give hallie

did you get a code?  can you send it to me?

andrè will give me the money back to give back to you 

On with uncle Jim

send me code please

it was just sent to you 

????   i have to be at patterson schwartz by 4:30 with certified checks or they will put 
the house back on the market and void my application

Jul 6, 2018, 6:22 PM

hunt!!!   you’re the parent!!   

don’t do that to her.   you say you never do that.  

it’s unfair to put her in the middle.  

yell at me.  talk to me!!   i’m here for you.  

Jul 6, 2018, 8:09 PM

What the fuck are you talking about Liz you fucking are such an asshole I put no one 
in the middle and you send this as text w/o hearing from me first 

Goodbye Liz .

Jul 7, 2018, 8:43 AM

calling you 

Jul 7, 2018, 12:57 PM

I really need to talk Liz

i’m at the club.  and i have oliver.   

i’m giving oliver his sleep meds early. 6:30ish.  can i call you then.   my parents 
sleeping at hallie’s with her the kids.  i’ll be at there house with O.  alone.  

Ok Liz. Did you take 6K from my account. Oliver need meat.

no.  why?

and what about oliver

Weird typo?
Meant :
Oliver doing well?



I argued with my dad last night that he’s being a pussy and he’s going to regret it and 
he said well hunt

so far.  he’s getting a little a wild.  so we are leaving.  i’ll text back soon

The fact is it comes down to your word and she has been very convincing in her 
blaming you.

So I sent him this.

Click to Download
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There is another hour of much more horrific things she says to me and inadvertently 
admits to doing which she has always said that I do to her.   The kind of stuff that led 
you to hold in your head that I was fucking Hallie while Beau lay dying. If my last 
friend Liz could believe that of me imagine what everyone else has bought

Her telling arms about the escort she plannned to fuck with Daria made me cry.

And Liz as for parenting device why do you keep putting Oliver in situations in which 
he is bound to fail and fail spectacularly in an environment of judgmental and 
thoughtless self centered people. They are all Hallie’s. It’s like you’re wanting 
everyone to see just how hard it is but the everyone you want to see could care less 
about anything beyond there tennis match being disrupted.  And you know full well 
that Hallie then piles on and tells everyone what a entitled person you are and that 
NOT being a member there is no way you let anyone Oliver haven’t already Violeta’s 
her guest quota.

i’ll listen and read soon.  let me get O settled. 

Jul 7, 2018, 5:42 PM

Are we not speaking.

oliver almost asleep 

Jul 7, 2018, 7:29 PM

can you talk? 

Jul 8, 2018, 5:08 AM

Liz

Jul 8, 2018, 9:32 AM

calling you 

Jul 8, 2018, 1:54 PM

thanks.  i’ve called you 4 times.  

Text Message

thanks.  i’ve called you 4 times.  

iMessage
Jul 8, 2018, 6:29 PM

hang on.  natalie crying 

About what?

you and hallie

she is calling you now.  

To whom

What do you say liz

natalie...she needs reassurance 

that you both love her

and that the adults (you & hallie) are trying to figure things out 

She won’t let me come home and she wo t Coe here even if we were both in rehab— 
she refuses to try to fix this relationship and lies about literally everything

Thats not mean its the reality

ugh.  don’t say that to natalie.  she will freak.  

she wants you all together so badly 

she is dying for the 4 of you to be together 

I have to say that Liz — giving her false hope that hallie and I will be together when. 
Hallie won’t be invited to the beach house let alone keep me on a string from afar- its 
over as it could ever possibly be- nd she has no remorse no empathy and no shame

Jul 9, 2018, 11:13 AM

Call?

Jul 10, 2018, 1:51 PM

Are you not available? Does it matter anyway?

It’s natalie

i love i

i

u*

Show me next time

GIVE AUNT LIZ THE PHONE

LIZ:: should I expect Hal to keep her promise to call me once a day and talk or has 
she changed her mind. I onLY care because I don’t want her to shut me out of Nat 
and hunts life. As she is now. I only care because when she slips I want to be there 
for them sober.

I’m on day one.

Jul 10, 2018, 4:42 PM

That is not for anyone Liz. Do not share my business in any way with anyone for any 
reason. Not my family your family no one regarding anything. The best answer is I 
have

I’m so anxious and lonely Liz  I need to hear how she is I’m so scared she has s going 
to do something she won’t be able to take back or hide

so far so good.  we just got back from more pickups and drop offs.  hallie lilly natalie 
hunter and i sitting outside.  we still have to get robbie and ricky at 9pm.

i’m proud of you for starting.  day 1!!!   just win the day.  

I just got off the phone with Danielle: we talked for a long time about our friendship 
the impact of Hallie on that and the guilt she has for not being a friend to me 
because she felt manipulated by Hallie. I’m so disappointed in myself for ever having 
felt anything but disdain for Hallie. Why did I ever even try.. She is an amazingly awful 
human being. The shit she has done to me and I mean to me.  She disgusts me.

Jul 10, 2018, 7:46 PM

Call me Liz

Jul 11, 2018, 12:03 AM

Wow Liz you make me rethink whether there is any reason at all 

Jul 11, 2018, 4:22 AM

 you up?

Jul 11, 2018, 7:53 AM

Call me pls.

Jul 11, 2018, 1:26 PM

i’ll call you when i’m alone.   

I have an important question liz

calling you.  going to vmail 

Jul 11, 2018, 3:37 PM

Liz talking to you when you find the time in your busy life is really hard for me but I 
seem to constantly fall back to old habits and get the same result.  Its the only thin g 
I k ow at the mom ent and I. Sorry if you feel taxed by problems.  You’re prob less are 
just as great and although I always find the time and never chastise you or say but liz 
you’re an addict and irresponsible and entitled so…I always say what do you need me 
too do Liz-  I tell you everything I know because information makes us feel 
connected  silence and absence of any detail makes us feel apart.

Im understandably do not warrant the loyalty or trust your sister does. Im not your 
brother im not anything really but your friend.  Hallie is not your friend despite the 
fact she is your sister she n o more protects you than any stranger would.  In fact she 
does more harm than good.  And in this I=nstance what you don’t allow yourself to 
see is that hallie is seducing you again and liz she is cutting me down one branch at a 
time.  The thing you’re not seeing liz is that you need me more right now than almost 
anyone and when she finally cuts down the whole tree of me where are you going to 
turn?  You telling me I need to get sober isn’t an answer to why its wrong for hallie to 
deprive me of Natalie and Hunter.  Who does she hurt  by doing that Liz— more than 
anyone Natalie.

You say you defend me but liz are you as outraged as fucking outraged as I was 
when Hallie told everyone that you’re her enabler and amenity brit to be a parent and 
that you shouldn’t be alone with Natalie and Hunter.

Jul 11, 2018, 5:46 PM

Liz I’m blocking you. I can’t handle this anymore . Goodbye.

Text Message
Jul 14, 2018, 1:38 PM

i'm at the club.  can't answer

i'm at the club

iMessage

Oh ok nvm then I’ll put block back on I thought it was important or something about 
Nat. Thx

And tell your idiot sister that if she thinks I ordered whatever on amazon for a cam 
girl on her credit card and account she truly has lost her shit.

don’t block me.  i’ll call you when we leave.  

Liz im blocking you for the simple reason that against my better judgment I 
unblocked you because I thought maybe she cares enough... and you can’t even walk 
away from the ducking pool to your car at Wilmington to speak to me. That speaks 
volumes / that is exactly the person I know you are and I think well maybe. Why does 
it amaze me that the pool at Wilmington is more important to you than me. Really you 
more than anyone break my heart. It’s truly amazing 

i just got here and was talking to mike gioffre.   i couldn’t walk away

stop attacking me

Not an at attack - if you said that it would be ok but you said you’d call me when you 
left whatever the fucking reason it’s bull shit no attack the two of you are who you 
are why i care anymore is only because I hate the idea that you will turn Natalie and 
Lilly into carbon copies 

Jul 14, 2018, 6:05 PM

I’m sorry Liz I’m just upset tell Hallie all is well and she’s just doing what she needs to 
do and I know that you are too she is your sister and that’s reason enough. Let dad 
know when he can bring Hallie to see me please. And please please Liz stop going 
into my accounts.

it’s not me in your accounts.  maybe it’s that girl nikki that ordered all the amazon 
stuff. 

 Oh Liz you’re so funny.  

You really makes me happy you make me love and want to live my best life. No the 
cam girl who is so sweet and honest and respectful of me said she received things 
she knew I obviously did send from Hallie and is returning them whenever she may 
get them . She ms truly a really cool woman. I’m talking about the 49k to Amex the 
over and over 2900k to you without my knowledge and the approx 75 K to Xbox and 
all her other shit and your other shit you self righteous hypocrite. 

Jul 15, 2018, 4:59 AM

i love you and will always be here for you

Jul 15, 2018, 7:46 AM

Thats so comforting to know Liz. You’ve been such a good friend to me. Let me know 
when you can speak to arrange some logistical things I would appreciate you 
handling for me back home. Thanks for the kind words.

Jul 15, 2018, 10:36 AM

Never mind Liz ill have my Dad call you so he can get access too the things I need. At 
least you’re consistent Liz.

Jul 15, 2018, 12:08 PM

Liz just so we are clear my Dad was in that house today stood around the kitchen 
counter talked as if all was well and kissed and hugged Hallie hello and good bye.

no.  he was outside dropping little hunt off talking with hallie me my mom and andrè 

And hugged and kissed Hallie as you said 

i can’t remember 

By the way you told me he came inside and talked around the island in the kitchen 
and obviously Liz you said he kissed and hugged Hallie. You’re whole point being 
that he sure didn’t seem mad because he “hugged and kissed Hallie hello and 
goodbye” and sat around to chat like there wasn’t an issue at all.

 “No walked out of mass early 
HALLIE and little Hunter on bench after going to grave alone 
Didn’t kiss her hugged Hunter asked if he could go to Jansens with me ALONE 
After breakfast dropped him off did not leave drive way her mother was leaving 
started to rain waived goodbye”

Either way the account above according to you is a complete fabrication on my Dads 
part.

Jul 15, 2018, 4:36 PM

Im turning off. Y phone all together Liz.  Im done writing you long letters and 
complaints which you don’t even read.

Im not being vindictive Liz this is self preservation.  You need to find incomer a job 
and a cosigner b y August 1st.

She needs to find health care as well.

just leaving the wake.  we’ve been standing in line for over 3 ½ hours.  have to get 
robbie from b-ball 

come on hunt.   

It really isn’t fair to ask me to do that wen I really cant afford it while you do 
absolutely nothing for me and she tells everyone including your mother and kids we 
have an inappropriate relationship.

Im not kidding im. not threatening liz

Im not drunk or stoned or not thinking

Its totally inexcusable on my part to enable you this way

Im not trying to get your attention

Because it never happens anyway

So you have cobra was which lasts?????

6 moths right

hunt you’re an ass.  call me i’m in my car alone

Im an ass

What a fucking cunt you are liz

Jul 15, 2018, 6:29 PM

i have robbie in car with me.  

Jul 15, 2018, 8:49 PM

And once again. You prove me right despite promise after promise after

Jul 17, 2018, 11:50 AM

do you still have that apartment in nyc?

andrè and i going for the night.  it’s his birthday.  every hotel is over $1000

Why would you tell her that I’m in a hotel room all day naked and on drugs? What 
possibly would be your motive Liz. 

Why possibly would your mother tell me she was going to make certain I could see 
Natalie (and Hunter) only to say today —nothing about it — but insist that all that 
really needs to happen now is for ME to get my act together.

I’m an angry irrational man now according to your mother Liz.

You’re way to in the middle unfairly Liz so I’ll be the adult and say let’s not talk or 
involve ourselves in each other’s affairs for the time being.

what are you talking about?  i didn’t tell anyone that you are in an hotel room naked.  

you said that to my mom.   on facetime

hang on.  let me find and book a room then i can concentrate on your texts.   

btw, my mom said she saw no problem with naomi and the kids visiting you.  

And she said she would make Hallie let that happen— so is  she coming

No Hallie said it to me wtf is the need for concentration to read what I just wrote.

Jul 17, 2018, 9:18 PM

LIZ TAKE TWO SEC ONDS BUT ITS IMPORTANTN REALLY

Jul 17, 2018, 11:22 PM

Really important liz please

just tried you 

What is amex # and numbers on front-and back its now hooked to auto pay and I 
cant take off w/o  the cvn front and back

I emailed. You the pages

Jul 18, 2018, 4:57 AM

Why I have to prove myself to you every time is beyond me liz.  Ors the cycle you 
know liz she does it to you every time. The two of you feed off it you eat everyone 
around you alive and then find comfort in your own sickness.

Jul 19, 2018, 10:22 AM

This is hard Liz I know but please at least allow me to take my account off her Amex 
please call me

running in park with Lilly & Andrè.   call you when done.  

Just please give me CVN front and back of her card Liz. Send me pic now before 
payment goes out for balance again. You know I would never Use it for anything. 
Fuck

remember she got a new one.  

i don’t have it

Jul 21, 2018, 9:42 AM

Liz I don’t know why you wont speak to me but if you have a moment I would like to 
speak to you.

Jul 21, 2018, 11:34 AM

Pop -This is from hunter to Natalie. This is inappropriate, hurtful, manipulative and 
wrong on so many levels. It’s too much for Natalie. I am sober and having tests report 
to you. If Hunt does not enter a program and get multiple tests weekly then I don’t 
know how YOU could allow Natalie or hunter anywhere near him. Pop I’ve had 
enough of hunter creating “sides.” He too needs to get sober and stop talking about 
how he has been wronged by me. I’m moving on from the MANY MANY ways he has 
wronged me. I of course want him in the kids lives, but his behavior is damaging 
them. 

oh my

did your dad respond? 



Jul 21, 2018, 12:54 PM

You should probably call me liz- for her sake

Stop Yeltsin at me Caroline.

Sorry that was for Caroline — inside Russian joke. Were all having lunch together 
poolside and visiting Malibu to see house I’m renting.  He’s going to stay a couple 
extra days because we were thinking of doing the Porsche racing course in Long 
Beach. What response Liz Did she not think before she sent that Liz. Kind of makes a 
lie of everything she has said to Natalie your mom you everyone.  Does she not know 
that people see through her Liz.  The many many ways I have wronged 
her.  Goodness Liz I hope I haven’t so wronged her that she cant find love again. The 
world is her oyster Liz as long as it can be found in one of three bars in Greenville or 
the WCC she’s going to be fine.  She’s such a great parent
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She needs to seek help Liz. Pretty incredible that i fell for it like I do every time

Im coming gi\ve me a minute please

i was in the shower.  just called you 

I’m having fun - just her know that this is just horrible- let her know that I promise I 
am out of her life and I’ll leave the kids alone and maybe in a few months she will let 
me speak to them .

Jul 21, 2018, 3:30 PM

By the way Hallie didn’t show them this text that I wrote because  Amalie begged me 
too and said she promised me Mommy would respond and reach out to me and say 
something real too. 

Hallie you know I will always love you. I’ve told you that from the beginning.  I told you 
that if you ever left me or made it impossible for me to be with you that I would never 
love another woman again.  You filled every part of me when you said the same.  I am 
so broken by your refusal to be an even slightly caring or giving or selfless or honest 
with me.  I told you that you didnt even have to meet me in the middle. You could 
meet me way on your side and I could deal.  But Hallie you wont give even an 
inch.  So hear I am and everyone in the world says Hunter just move on this is crazy 
why put up with that you’re too young and handsome and smart and why Hunter.  I 
ask the same thing Hallie. Why put up with this?  Why torture myself and everyone 
around us.  Because I believe there was an “us” hallie a family a partner my best 
friend.  You are who you are.  but if this is who you are the friend who cant tell me 
one thing that they can do to show me they love me. Still not one thing.  I show you 
and show you and show you again and again. I cant stop loving you Hallie my heart 
aches everyday and has since too long now.  I don’t want to die this way an old bitter 
man or a young bitter sad man, that longs for the love he found and will never be 
given.  So please let me be bitter and mean and sad away from the people and places 
that just make it worse. I told you there is no love anymore if there is no love from 
you. And that is true.  I know it for certain now.

Instead Liz she cherry picked texts and write that. 

Liz I would like to end this not over text through you. Tell her to call me no yelling and 
screaming but we need to be civil and part ways like responsible parents not like this. 
It is so unfair to Nat and hunt. 

my parents uncle andy hallie and i and the kids having dinner.  i’ll takes to her when 
everyone leaves

 Just tell her to call me. We need to resolve this divorce now. And if she thinks this 
isn’t of the magnitude of a divorce in the kids eyes then she is delusional. 
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Did Natalie really say this to me.

Deja Vu
J. Cole
Music

Jul 21, 2018, 7:22 PM

Liz if you aren’t going to call just tell me ok. Its fine with me. But just let me know and 
ill message.  Im ask you to respect me and the fact that I  never just leave you 
unanswered for no good reason.

Jul 21, 2018, 10:50 PM
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Jul 22, 2018, 11:52 AM

Jul 22, 2018, 12:43 PM
Liz Olivere kept an audio message from you.

Jul 22, 2018, 1:53 PM

Please liz a little love - say cant talk call you..ly hunter rob tty in 1hr…w/ H cant talk…
whatevervther fuck you want just respond

Sorry my phone was in my bag just left the Wilmington country club I’m in the car 
with Robbie call me audio

I used Shazam to discover Lucid Dreams by Juice WRLD.

Lucid Dreams - Juice WRLD
shazam.com

Jul 22, 2018, 3:25 PM

Called Liz really sad

Why would you send me that Liz. She’s already with someone new? Well I’m happy 
for her. I neither love nor hate her. I’m just so sad that my brothers widow turns out to 
be a basic low class whore.

Hang on honey I’m still with Robbie and I’m rushing into his game

she’s not with anyone.  chill hunt.  it’s a song.  find the positive in it

Jul 22, 2018, 5:47 PM
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100,000 sent to her account asshole.  She is a liar.

Oh my

You really do have a fucking screw loose

rRESPOND LIZ NO MATTER WHAT RIGHT NOW WALK AWAY AND RESOPOND

okay.  hang on 

Text Message

okay.  hang on 

iMessage
Jul 23, 2018, 12:45 AM

What does she think Liz. She can blatantly lie tell people things like — he’s ruining my 
credit- he owes me money- I paid $100,000, he was drunk and high on crack and 
paid $42,000. 
It’s all his bills. He is immapropriate with Natalie - he FTs everyone naked - wow what 
an embarrassment he is. He clearly can’t be around my children. If I ever in a million 
years even had to think about whether or not Beau would co sign for me. Beau would 
have moved out of his bedroom to allow me to live with him and he’d insist I bring the 
dog all three kids and put my paintings up and take half the walk in closet. And you 
think her behavior towards you is something that she and you aren’t passing on to 
Lilly and Nat and Hunt. If the two of you act this way how in the hell do you think your 
kids are going to be towards each other with no real man around them

Jul 23, 2018, 5:39 AM

When I write you these things I know it’s as useful as speaking into the wind- so you 
even hear it

Jul 23, 2018, 8:27 AM

i hear everything you say.  just a lot of chaos with kids at the moment.  i’m on with 
movers.  call you after 

call me

Jul 23, 2018, 10:36 AM

So are we finished you lecturing me that all of this hinges on my sobriety. Got it - 
then really no need for me to review with you anything in the past Liz. I know what 
she has done and I could have lived with all of it at least to be her friend. But I cannot 
live with her complete denial. I cannot live with her subjecting me to the one thing 
I’ve said time and time and time again that will be the death of me. I cannot be told 
I’m not being isolated when the only choice I have in the immediate (- 10 days of 
being sober 20 - 30) is to move in to my parents house and wait for my dad to be 
home in order to see hunt and Nat.  I cannot live with you saying I put Natalie in the 
middle when you have seen what she does. I cannot live with not being included in 
the important decisions about their lives as if I’m just some rebound boyfriend that 
they will go over having around the house.
I’m not heartbroken or lost or ranting. Im just frustrated that once again I will have to 
do what no one else is ever subjected to. Prove she is lying about the Amex bill which 
is now the definitive story about my fucked uo selfishness all the way to the WCC. Liz 
if she had an ounce of remorse wouldn’t she at least say- I’m sorry I fucked you over 
with David, I’m sorry I fucked your relationship with Danielle and Devon and your 
mom and Robi and now she’s got you Liz. It’s amazing that she shows an ounce of 
remorse Liz and you are convinced she is a new person. Why is it that she can 
express that to you Liz but doing that even in the smallest way for me jeopardizes her 
sobriety. Remember when you were the supplier and enabler Liz and the addict—- 
why is alright for her to be around you but not me. 
You know Liz I gave all I can.

Jul 23, 2018, 11:52 AM

i want to respond to you at length.   and to each point.  give me some time today to 
respond... i’m multitasking so it will take me a bit.  you’re smarter and more efficient.

There is non response liz. Just answer this question do you believe I am or ever have 
been a danger to my children sober or not? Did you believe that I have ever put any 
child in a position of neglect or abuse? This is a punishment Liz not a protection. And 
if you believe it is protective measure than I will make certain we all abide by the 
same rules going forward.

Jul 24, 2018, 7:57 AM

in meeting with insurance guy

You saw Daria in NY and when I ask you if you’ve talked to Daria you. 

Tell me you haven’t in weeks - what the fucks that about- you tell her I said they were 
sleeping together’i

Jul 24, 2018, 12:21 PM

So any chance of hearing from you Daria

*dear

That’s a serious Freudian slip

haha. that’s funny. 

i’m in the car with ricky deadwyler lilly and robbie

Jul 25, 2018, 4:30 AM

are you awake?

Jul 25, 2018, 11:53 AM

Yes liz?

Text Message

are you awake?

iMessage

1453 Allison Av. Echo Park

Youre fired
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in the midst of moving.  when movers leave i’ll call you.  

Great hope you enjoy the place

Jul 25, 2018, 3:00 PM

I’m with aunt Val and need to speak with Hallie. If you cannot find the time to walk 
away and answer you phone tell me now please.

k. do you want me to call you or have hallie call you

i’m walking into hallie’s now

Call me Liz. If she s with you than fine but I don’t want to have some kind of 
discussion 

Jul 26, 2018, 9:16 PM

Liz just to be clear it’s absolutely insane to me that after once again all of that back 
and forth that you drop my call to answer her so you can ask her to call me and you 
swear on everything that you will call me right back. And here we are once again Liz. 
Whatever dude it’s all a game to you guys.

Jul 26, 2018, 10:33 PM

And she asked my dad to basically pay the tuition that she committed to for Key. So 
Liz that’s how she wanted me so badly. To pay for her stupidity. 

Jul 27, 2018, 6:28 AM

Liz I need to speak with her

Its important

THIS ISWHAT I WROTE HER 3NDAYS AGO ND SHE RESPONDED BY TELLING MY 
PARENTS THT IM BEING HORRIBLE TO NATALIE:

Hallie you know I will always love you. I’ve told you that from the beginning.  I told you 
that if you ever left me or made it impossible for me to be with you that I would never 
love another woman again.  You filled every part of me when you said the same.  I am 
so broken by your refusal to be an even slightly caring or giving or selfless or honest 
with me.  I told you that you didnt even have to meet me in the middle. You could 
meet me way on your side and I could deal.  But Hallie you wont give even an 
inch.  So hear I am and everyone in the world says Hunter just move on this is crazy 
why put up with that you’re too young and handsome and smart and why Hunter.  I 
ask the same thing Hallie. Why put up with this?  Why torture myself and everyone 
around us.  Because I believe there was an “us” hallie a family a partner my best 
friend.  You are who you are.  but if this is who you are the friend who cant tell me 
one thing that they can do to show me they love me. Still not one thing.  I show you 
and show you and show you again and again. I cant stop loving you Hallie my heart 
aches everyday and has since too long now.  I don’t want to die this way an old bitter 
man or a young bitter sad man, that longs for the love he found and will never be 
given.  So please let me be bitter and mean and sad away from the people and places 
that just make it worse. I told you there is no love anymore if there is no love from 
you. And that is true.  I know it for certain now.

NOW LIZ HOW DOES HER VERSION AND MINE SYNC UP?????

Does that sound like im pulling away.  I wrote that and she has n w not spoken a word 
to me for 10 days. She took Natalie and hunt away from me- fucking say otherwise liz 
and I will flip.  WHY CANT YOU TAKE THEM TO ME LIZ?  WHAT ARE THEY FUCKING 
BAIT TO GET ME TO DELAWARE.

and liz she needs to call me about Marlon.

Jul 27, 2018, 9:04 AM

Call me

still in with the therapist 

She truly is an awful person she makes me beg her over Natalies phone using her 
text messaging to get on the phone to let her k now that the guy she more than likely 
was with (and at minimum rubbed his spit into our open wounds and blew tobacco 
ash into our noses) has HIV. She says whatever and hangs up on me. Liz goodbye. 
Take me off the lease n ow. I mean it I have too detach from this insanity. She is evil. 
And she sits there and speaks through Natalie over text and them says im being 
inappropriate. WTF./

Jul 28, 2018, 10:09 AM

Tell how much I love her

Do anything 

Jul 28, 2018, 11:57 AM

Liz everything in writing to Hallie right now is total and complete bullshit. She is 
insane and beyond any ducked up peroson I’ll ever meet again I hope.

Jul 28, 2018, 2:14 PM

She is one fucked to person wow.

I don’t know I’m fucked in the head I just made the leap from two rooms to you 
wanting me to come to the things aunt van said about you loving me to .... I don’t 
know hallie I’m sorry don’t tell the girls please 

huh?

Not for you

Just answer when I call im in NYC

okay.  are you with hallie

Liz for Christs sake? Just wait for me to call numb nuts

okay 

Jul 28, 2018, 7:40 PM

Call please

Liz?

Jul 29, 2018, 10:45 AM

hunt...

Loading…

Ungrateful Asshole 

thank you!!!

Are you really not calling me back liz

Truly unbelievable

hang on. was just about too.  the moving guys just left and i am ordering the bed. 

Board of Trustees – Ursuline Academy
ursuline.org

What happened 

If I can get this done or well on its way tomorrow or Tuesday can you bring them out 
to me?

i could bring them all on friday.  my kids have physicals and doctors appointments 
that are required for school

Tell Hallie that’s the s plan 



Tell Hallie that’s the s plan 

okay

if robbie wants to come, can i bring him also?

Of course and hunter

yes. but that’s 5 airfares.  i think i may have a credit on american 

Whatever easiest if you just bring girls and boys can come later

i don’t want to leave out hunter.  

Youre making this really complicated liz

Jul 29, 2018, 6:47 PM

Did you set firm dates with hallie when you bring kids out because I need know for 
my three big girls- she needs to make an apointment

Jul 30, 2018, 7:36 AM

let’s talk 

Jul 30, 2018, 9:17 AM

at best buy with andrè 

talking to sales man

Talk one minute? Y/N

Jul 30, 2018, 7:09 PM

Hey

hey. just leaving robbies game. 

Jul 30, 2018, 8:14 PM

lilly is hysterical crying please call me

Jul 31, 2018, 3:50 AM

are you awake? 

Hrs

Jul 31, 2018, 7:00 AM

You have to help mew help Lilly please need #s

just waking up.  

Jul 31, 2018, 10:23 AM

hey... can you talk?

Jul 31, 2018, 11:30 AM

are you awake?

she’s hoping wishing for archmere.  andrè may be able to pay for it.  please don’t 
share that with anyone 

Jul 31, 2018, 1:18 PM

calling you back.  call me 

Find me Paul Ramseur’s #.

okay
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is this who you are talking about?

Yes Paul Ramseur

Like I said 

okay.  let me see.  hang on

Aug 1, 2018, 7:34 AM

can you transfer me some money.  don’t need a lot. i’ll call you soon from my car 
when i’m alone

Aug 1, 2018, 2:13 PM

i’m on phone with tatnall regarding robbie’s tuition 

Aug 1, 2018, 4:51 PM

Liz

Aug 1, 2018, 7:46 PM

hunt... i’m sorry.  i’m not myself today.  feeling overly sad.  defeated... having 
communication issues with andrè and my kids out of sorts.  can i call you in the am 
when i’m fresh?   i love you and i know you are hurting yourself so much.   please 
know that always.

Aug 1, 2018, 9:17 PM

Liz I was calling about Lilly. Naomi had a horrible day and I was on the phone while 
she cried for an hour. I’m now searching for Caroline who’s going to violate her parole 
most likely and somehow I am responsible for her now. I’m living out of a car and my 
uncle is I. A tail spin and I’ve got to come up with more money than you can believe 
to pull someone’s ass out of the fire. I literally have not one friend to call and I broke 
down and texted your sister begging her to Love me just please let me here you voice 
Hallie. And nothing. But amidst all of that and the NYTs calling about the major article 
they are doing on me and discussing with dad about what I need to get in order 
before he runs for president I spent an equal amount of time dealing with my friend 
Danielle (Tyler fucking beat her up again/ 9 months pregnant- same man Hallie said 
was a good guy and I shouldn’t get arrested after he threw a baby in the river) And 
your shit. So Liz you’ve spent the last 6 out of 8 weeks supporting your sister (who 
fucks You over every time) by NOT Taking sides- by telling me I’m wrong when you 
think I am - which I never am. It’s exhausting Liz... you must be so tired. You all break 
my heart. You all use me up and I get what back Liz- you answer every 5th time I call. 
Just because I only have one person to talk to.

call me.  don’t facetime me.  call me

Aug 2, 2018, 12:09 PM

hunt...

Aug 2, 2018, 2:36 PM

hunt...???

just let me know that you’re OK please

and I’m sorry I wasn’t there for you I’ve been crying for two days it’s no excuse 
though

Aug 3, 2018, 6:07 AM

hunt!!!!  

did you block my calls?  

just at least text back and say “alive”

Aug 3, 2018, 1:26 PM

seriously?   i don’t want anything from you you jackass.   i just want to know you’re 
okay.  

Aug 4, 2018, 7:45 AM

hello????

Aug 4, 2018, 4:15 PM

again.  hello.  

Aug 5, 2018, 11:56 AM

i can’t believe you!   

Aug 5, 2018, 2:37 PM

Who’s that Liz? 

Aug 5, 2018, 3:45 PM

whatever.  get in line.  be mad at me.  it’s cool.   

Aug 6, 2018, 6:32 AM

good morning...

Aug 7, 2018, 3:53 AM

hello?   

Aug 7, 2018, 6:48 AM

Call me

just tried.  i must be blocked

Upland Country Day School A Lifetime of 
Learning Begins at Upland Country Day School
uplandcds.org

Aug 7, 2018, 8:11 AM

will call upland so i can call after you

Not if she’s calling...looks bad

For you

And she’s not going to ask

She’s just going to call and make it clear she doesn’t care

But you already asked her

she’s driving back.  she won’t call today.  i’ll tell her not too

never mind.  i’ll just call the guy myself and tell him my relation 

No 

WTF Liz of course I’ll call but what’s the deal man again I’m in a position where there 
is no win 

I am all alone Liz and I’m tired of it. You don’t even ask you are completely wrapped 
up in what it all means to you. I will call only if she is definitely not calling.

Don’t worry.  i’ll handle it.  I’m not completely wrapped up in myself.  My daughter 
does NOT have a school which starts next week on the 15th

i’m just going to call now

Aug 7, 2018, 9:12 AM
Liz Olivere kept an audio message from you.

Aug 7, 2018, 9:12 AM
Liz Olivere kept an audio message from you.

okay 

Just wait a fuckng minute Liz Jesus you’re 

Aug 7, 2018, 10:35 AM

still waiting...

were you able to teach him?

i want to call before the end of day.  it’s 3:15 here.  he probably leaves by 4pm

Aug 7, 2018, 7:01 PM

So Liz — I do what you ask and you go back to simply not really giving a fuck.

hang on. talking to teacher from benchmark 

Aug 8, 2018, 3:38 AM

awake?

sorry was on with benchmark.  then lilly sobbed again for hours.  

Yes

Aug 8, 2018, 4:52 AM

!?????

talking to andrè call in right after

hallie stopped by. call you when i leave

*she leaves

I still can’t believe she is lying to Natalie I can’t believe she went to Buccinis and I 
can’t believe there is any doubt in anyone’s mind that I want to be sober (come take 
me to rehab Liz) but there is no way I could possibly be making a healthy choice to 
be in DE with a woman who can’t think of one way she can show me her love.

Aug 8, 2018, 6:51 AM

2 minutes 

You make it hard for me to believe anything Liz 

oh my.  

You really don’t see it

i’m on with joel

Aug 8, 2018, 8:51 AM

I need you Liz now

Really Liz now

My phone is disconnected ... texting you from my computer.

She met with David

Did you know that Liz? I 

Could she have done a hthing more hurtful

No she didn’t.  She bumped into him at Starbucks

Intemationaly cruel

And she spoke with him at kength she told me Liz

She did it because I’m so mean to her and I’m not sober

Is he sober Liz

No.  I promise you she bumped into him.  I always get coffee for her or Andre goes

There is no excuse Liz I have no reason to care anymore Liz she would have to hate 
me he would have to hate me to do that

!

Hunt.. she is not interested in David even his friendship.

You would have to hate me to not tell me

I don’t care Liz why would she possibly sit at Starbucks in front of the world and 
show David attention while she refuses to talk to me

It’s beyond anything I could have even imagined 

She honestly does love you.  She just needs to learn to show it and express it

You really don’t see that Liz

Who the fuck wants  that love Liz

I know.  Its hard when you are the one being hurt.

I’m so truly begging To see why not being here is an option 

And youre making excuses for her and telling me I’m crazy

And an addict

I’m truly at a crossroads Liz and I’m truly considering a different path all together. 

Im not telling you that you are crazy.  Im saying you are hurt and angry.  And yes you 
need to get sober.  And she needs to continue with her sobriety

Maybe once she is stronger and you are clean, she could move out there?

I don’t want to live this life right now. I don’t understand how she possibly could have 
rationalized that and not told me and you not telling me either.

This is not something you recover from Liz. Duck all of it and fuck her and David.

She chose David over me again and again and again. And ever. Worse he did the 
same. 

What excuse 

Sensitivity chip.

I really get to make the choice OE Liz not about her that’s clearly a door she never 
wanted to reopen why sis we have to use him as her way out though/ I truly did love 
David A how could he be so hurtful Liz why does he still get the love and attention of 
you both?

How am I wrong here .

I must be 

Now I know why she hasn’t needed me Liz 

She did not just run in to him at Starbucks once Liz. They’ve been meting and 
talking. And least she admitted that. She’s   

Forget what I can’t control Liz

I will control this . I’m never trying again. I’m never trying to do anything at all again 
but make the roasting the end faster and in a total daze.

David. My best best friend my brother and my lover sister in law soulmates why ever 

"

Aug 8, 2018, 6:13 PM

are you okay

i got my phone working for the moment so please just let me know you are okay

Aug 8, 2018, 7:32 PM

I’m not ok at all Liz- I’m completely and utterly devastated- she still speaks to David 
knowing how much it would hurt me. 

Mmmxxxxn cmcxxddryygg

hunt...

She’s an awful human being or I am simply insane and I’ve been so horrible to 
everyone in my life that you can’t believe how

I think when we are in a dark place and maybe I’m projecting so I apologize if I am but 
I think that we won our needs met first before were able to meet somebody else’s me 
with his needs are right or wrong whether the other person‘s needs a right or wrong 
true love is meeting that person needs.  Maybe none of us are capable of it I don’t 
know

WTF does this even mean Liz

Please call me Liz 

Aug 8, 2018, 10:52 PM

Liz please

Aug 9, 2018, 11:54 AM

hunt...

Aug 9, 2018, 4:26 PM

Sorry, I can't talk right now.



why?  what are you doing

are you okay.  

you scared me last night.  lilly was hysterical until 2am.  then joel came to get her.  i 
couldn’t focus on you.  so just please let me know you’re okay

I’m not. The two of you can find the support and love you need from David.  I cannot 
believe that she would continue that relationship in any way and still tell people she 
loves me. Say I am all wrong that phone records and out right lies are all made up by 
me. Why in the world would you do the one thing that would enrage me? Why would 
he not answer my calls? Why would you lie to me and say you have seen him once or 
talked to him? 
So no Liz I’m not okay with any of it. I’m not ok with her telling Natalie that I’m can 
see her anytime and telling me I have to go away for 30 days then go into an 
outpatient program before I can see her without my father being present.
I don’t know why I even  try to explain to you. You never in the end choose the truth 
you know. You never act on it even when it is the same thing thing that’s trapping you 
in a life you don’t want. Are you really my friend Liz- because I have really been 
yours. You may need to ignore her in order to deal with your issues. But as my friend I 
need you to tell people including her the truth regardless of whether she is your 
audited or not— b/c the rules she insists that you play by- loyalty above all else- are 
not the rules she plays by in any way. She is not just mean to your face Liz she is 
mean behind your back - even cruel. And yes Liz my battle is your battle you do owe 
me you do have a responsibility to help me by telling the truth about what she has 
done and what she is doing now.
I told her I would go to anywhere she wants me to in order to see Natalie and she 
then tells me she talks to David because she needs to live her life and have someone 
who can be there when  she needs him and not be a mean asshole like me.

When have I lies to you. When have I ever ignored your call when you said please its 
really important- Lilly is being a brat Liz. What kid is entitled to be at any private 
school she wants regardless of circumstance. And for her to be crying over Upland is 
ridiculous. You’re putting you’re hurt over tattnall into her. Tattnall would be horrible 
for her. Tell her she had no right to be hysterical over not being able to go to the 
$35k a year private school of her choosing.
And you know this the reason you Don’t have any of your old friends is because “you  
are a druggy Cheater mooch who is just so stupid and selfish—- but you know Liz!!!!” 
Who do you think says or doesn’t defend that being said Liz . One person and you 
melt her run me into an early grave.

Aug 10, 2018, 4:07 AM

i keep reading your text over and over 

it’s so upsetting.   

Aug 10, 2018, 7:23 AM

i have to take robbie to 30th street station today. i need to leave by 12 noon

???

oops. sorry that was to hallie

Aug 10, 2018, 11:04 AM

Well then fuck you too Liz 

Aug 11, 2018, 7:41 AM

Do you hate me too Liz.

Am I really such a bad man?

hunt...

i love you like a brother, best friend always

Y r u not with me. Do you not see that her actions contradict her words. 

If you won’t or cant talk to me just let me know than I’ll truly
 Stop badgering you and 

i will always and want to talk to you.  

no matter what.. you can be as angry mean vindictive hurtful or any other horrible 
thing to me and i’ll still be by your side.  

you can be sad happy wild calm whatever... and i’ll never turn my back on you.  

and weather you believe it or not, hallie not only feels the same way. it she loves you 
truly madly deeply 

hallie wants to come out there and take you to rehab.  would you go with her.  she 
also said she would stay out there to visit you and attend therapy with you 

hello?

just a yes or no ... is sufficient 

i’ll come also

Aug 11, 2018, 12:11 PM

hunt...

Aug 11, 2018, 7:16 PM

Liz why do you allow her to do this to us.

Why would I want her to come knowing that a relationship with David is more 
important than one wit me? Do you feel the same way honey? Am I that demanding 
of you or anyone? It feels like she is trying g to save herself and letting me drown. It 
doesn’t feel that way- it is that way. My pain is not unique or greater than anyone 
else’s. My pain is simply so painful when you consider all that I have been through. 
And you ask if I want you to come - Liz you’re really my only friend. And like the both 
of you choose David and it is a choice —- you choose her. You don’t have to abandon 
her or betray her Liz- but I hate that you validate the idea that her driving me to 
rehab is anything I’d ever. Want

Or need or desire after telling me for the 50tg to 

Aug 12, 2018, 7:47 AM

hunt... 

Aug 12, 2018, 5:14 PM

WRU?

Aug 12, 2018, 9:37 PM

Please Liz I need to talk 

Desperately 

Did you fall asleep

Or am I insane and ridiculous 

Are you not calling me Liz - just let me know please one way or another

Liz?

You promised me.

Aug 13, 2018, 5:04 AM

i fell asleep.  so fast.  

Welll I guess I’ll never understand Liz- how did I loose her to David of all people. How 
did I loose David to her? 

I stayed here- why come home. Liz

Aug 13, 2018, 8:14 AM

Are We. Or speaking 

Aug 13, 2018, 9:17 AM

Just ye/no Liz please

at doctors for sports physical 

Did you speak to her Liz. I’m assuming she has held firm on not agreeing to my very 
mild request.  You think that David would have at least a little respect himself. If I 
come home it’s to fuck Alex and definitely Lisa . Let him know from me please.

Am I ranting lIz

Can you talk Liz 

no still at doctors.  

but my phone is blowing up 

what’s going on.  

Aug 13, 2018, 1:52 PM

Are you not calling me on purpose Liz or just because whatever? Just please for the 
last time tell me if you can talk or not ... yes or no.

dropping robbie off at JCC then calling you 

Aug 13, 2018, 5:30 PM

tried you 3 x

Aug 13, 2018, 10:27 PM

Are you awake

Aug 14, 2018, 5:34 AM

where are you?  name of hotel??  i’m coming to get you!!  please send me money for 
airfare so i get there.  

don’t argue me!  just do it!!!  i’m not asking!  i’m telling you!!  i’m coming to get you!!!  

Aug 14, 2018, 6:37 AM
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i’m not discussing it with you until we are face to face in person!   

so where are you?  i’m coming!!
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in slow motion

i’m not listening to it until i have hotel name and confirmation that’s where you are.  

and even though you think i’m selfish self consumed and everything else.  i’m 
stressed the f*** out also.  i’m a financial burden on everyone.  i’m trying to get 
myself together and be independent but i always seem to f*** it up.   nevertheless, i 
will never 

hold on let me listen to what you sent me
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Aug 14, 2018, 9:45 AM

i’m at upland 

call you after. please send me money 

Aug 14, 2018, 12:10 PM

lilly is officially enrolled at upland country day school   thank you!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Oh great/ do you think your parents will thank me or your sisters or your mom  or 
your Ben Lilly who supposedly now Lilly. You sit and talk in front of Andre about my 
personal business with Yilout horrible sister. You prove Tommy that you don’t just call 
for money but you realize that why oh didn’t call for about 5 days. And today you 
need money nd it’s the first you’ve called  call. ME now liz

Liz call me now- I’m going to explain something to 
you that you just don’t seem to understand about me. 

hang on. people keep stopping by

Aug 14, 2018, 2:19 PM

can you talk now?

Aug 14, 2018, 8:27 PM

Liz? Sorry to bother you. Need to know where I can/ should go. And again you asked 
me for help and all I need to know is how much. 

Can I have andres # please? Maybe hearing the opinion of a man will help me get 
some perspective. : 

Aug 15, 2018, 3:31 AM

you awake? 

Yes

k. hold on let me go downstairs 

Aug 15, 2018, 4:49 AM

?????

hallie is here. 

do you want me to call you 

So I don’t exist

she came over after her run

LAst you hung up to take her call

Why do I do this to myself 

i’m getting on a plane today to LA

Aug 15, 2018, 12:56 PM

Hey Liz same old thing here.
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Yes Liz that’s what I’ve done for the last 3 years. The last 3 days are not the past the 
last 5 months. How much more love can I show. 

Why won’t you call me Liz. 

You always ask what can i do?

i will when i’m alone.  15 minutes 

You can call her pin her down and smack some sense into her and call me while 
you’re doing it

Instead you spend you’re time looking up quotes on Elephant Journal. 

Tell her this Liz . That the love I need is the kind I give. If she would risk everything to 
be with me - give up anything for me - love me with everything she had to love with - 
and told people how and why she loved me- always defended me- listened without 
judgment- 

Tell her I just wish she could say one reason she loved me. 

That she could just once think of my feelings before she acted

Will I ever meet her friends

Can she please not stay in contact incidental or purposeful with someone who at 
best has just been horrible to me.

Aug 15, 2018, 4:40 PM

at tatnall in a foot meeting 

WTF Liz it’s absolutely unbelievable to me that you didn’t have one minute even 30 
seconds since last we spoke around noon to call me.

i did call you before i went to the meeting 

Whatever Liz.
Natalie just sent this:

u both rewind me I can't take living in a house hold with the two of u always fighting 
and wondering if u are both are doing drugs, and I just can't take myself out of it it's 
who I am as a person. as of right now I am very confident that mommy is 100 healthy 
but still can't take the two of u fighting. I am going to look at bording school because 
that is the healthiest thing I can do for my self ,, if the both of u do not support me I 
will talk to pop and he will get me a ssat tutor and he will take me to visit the schools 
and take me to my interviews and will help me apply and if u still don't support me 
and " won't pay twition " I will figure it out that will not stop me,, Anouther reason 
that I want to go is I HATE EVERYONE IN DELWARE EVERY ONE KNOWS 
EVERYTHING ABOUT MY FAMILY , EVERYONE ONOWS WHO I AM I CANT TAKE IT&& 
and I want to meet cool people,,because I am way cooler than everyone in de

# ## # # # # # #

I hope u both support me and help we will the process which 
everyone that's going into my grade has already started. Also if I don't leave delware 
no offense mommy but I don't want to be here for the rest of my life I 

I RESPONDED:
Hey Nat it’s all going ro be ok I promise you. Your mommy will do anything for you 
—-!that is good for you. She loves you and trusts you and worries about you and 
believes in you more than anyone ever could.  I’m so sorry I have made it so hard for 
you and Hunter. I just love you so much: I will be with you anywhere you all decide to 
be.

And of course nothing once again from Hallie.

where are they?  

are they home?  

Who the fuck knows Liz 

that was beautiful what you said to natalie

Please tell her to stop Liz I can’t be more sorry for being the source of all that pain. I 
feel it all nd I just can’t live with this anymore.

I can’t stop crying I’m sorry for being so dramatic. 

i just called over there.  

natalie said i was fishing for info so i stopped 

I’m so sorry Liz. She thinks I killed her daddy and that I ruined her life. 

Please tell them I’m so sorry - please tell her to stop - she’s right and I’m so sorry for 
everything’ / but please - I loved him more than lire.

hunt!   you did nothing of the sort!  you loved your brother, you took care of your 
brother and you made sure his family was/is provided for.   

Aug 15, 2018, 6:55 PM

Thanks 
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He tells me that over and over — does she really want me dead Hallie. Am I really that 
bad of a person Liz?

You won’t pick up 

Liz?

Aug 15, 2018, 11:25 PM

Liz for real why do you do this to me- I know you’re not really doing anything-!bit not 
responding at  all? Am I literally not worth the. 30 minutes give or take of crying on 
your shoulder.

calling you.  you’re not answering 

i fell asleep.   just woke up and seeing your texts

You up still

Aug 16, 2018, 3:55 AM

are you awake 

Aug 16, 2018, 5:03 AM

Yes

Every time Liz you do this 

Fuck you

For calling 

I’m leaving now 

Everythimev

Liz 

i didn’t call you

I was sober when Beau died. I was sober through July 1st. I relapsed on 7/2. I went to 
Penn addiction center on 8/4. I took s
Daily tests and injections of vivatrol and therapy with the women who runs the 
program. And Dr. O’Brien.I went to Caron for 38 days .I went to

I left Caron and blew into a portable breathalyzer 4x per week therapy sessions and 
daily meetings with dr. O’Brien 

* meltzer

I relapsed
12/17

Answer me now Liz

i’m on with oliver’s school

hallie left.  hold on 

Fuck it Liz- you just helped her be the idiot she will always be. 
“Should I come out .” You’ve said that for four and half months. And I’ve never said 
no. 
Someone told Hallie I was with uncle Jim and it comes down to either you or Dad 
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WTF Liz. 

My dad just comes down on me for being unfair to David and Robi.

The same David and Hallie are obh bsay He   NEver asked for records  

Jesus Liz really 

Aug 16, 2018, 2:40 PM

Please answer me Liz no matter what Jim said I’m here and need to jnoe you’re 
there’s 

Aug 18, 2018, 6:21 AM

hunt...  thinking of you 

Aug 22, 2018, 7:45 AM

love you

Aug 27, 2018, 8:23 AM

Yo

Call me while

Ahole 

Hey

hang on.  joel and O here.  they are leaving soon

Aug 27, 2018, 7:31 PM

Call me

Aug 29, 2018, 7:42 AM

Liz I know you are busy really mean that but I promise this is last time I’ll do this but i 
really need someone to talk to now. I just need a few minutes. Please

getting in my car alone 1 minute 

Aug 31, 2018, 9:51 AM

Goodbye phone on 2 more hour than off 45-90 days. Please when things settle and 
kids start asking questions why mommy says I’m a liar and ... please d fend me Liz 
because once again I’m doing the hard work and she’s going to klll herself

i’m at robbie’s football game.  i’ll leave at halftime and call you from my phone

 Phones 
Off in 35 mins

okay.  i’m leaving hold up

Aug 31, 2018, 11:08 AM

can you please transfer me money.  

Aug 31, 2018, 4:56 PM

CALL ME ASAP
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Sep 4, 2018, 7:21 AM
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lilly’s 1st day at upland.  drama.   but you did it hunt.    you saved the day.  i love you 
and miss you!!!  

Sep 6, 2018, 7:01 AM

Sorry, I can't talk right now.

Sep 6, 2018, 11:29 AM

in therApy.  can’t answer

Sep 6, 2018, 10:53 PM

I needed just one minute to ask a favor

Sep 7, 2018, 3:31 AM

sorry.  have been in crisis mode ... with therapists and doctors for Lilly.  

Sep 7, 2018, 7:36 AM

do you need me. 

Sep 7, 2018, 9:05 PM

Yes liz

Please answer your phone

Sep 8, 2018, 7:35 AM

i was dead asleep.  sorry.  are you okay?  

Sep 8, 2018, 4:33 PM

ARE YOU AVAILABLE FOR A CALL?

Just wanted too see if you were ok liz and see if you needed anything.

give me an hour and i’ll call you.  at a dinner and i can’t get up.  

what #?   

are you okay? 

Yep all well here

Don’t want to interrupt whatever you’re doin g

Just haD A WINDOW and thought id reach out see how you and lily nat etc aREV 
DOING

Sep 8, 2018, 8:02 PM

can you talk now?

Sep 9, 2018, 1:14 PM

?

call

What’s App

Sep 12, 2018, 10:18 AM

Liz please answer

Sep 12, 2018, 1:36 PM

Please liz

tried you.  

Sep 12, 2018, 4:13 PM

Im caulking you on whats app in 3 mins

That work?

i’m at upland back to school night.  

it’s over at 9.  ugh!!!

Ok well io actually really need to talk asomething I need you too know beford you 
hear art from someone else

xo give me time

i’ll try and sneak out for a bathroom break.  i’ll text you if i can.  

call me NOW

hello?????

I tried you on this phone and on WhatsApp

I’m gonna have to go back in

Sep 19, 2018, 1:54 PM

hunt... are you mad at me?  you’re not answering my calls for days now?

Ive called and called

FT computer only thing working right now

walking into therapy with lilly.  ill face time you at 6. this number?

Whats the # that comes up

Cann you real quick 10 seconds call m,e now

10 seonds

Sep 19, 2018, 4:09 PM

Lizzzzzz

at a basketball meeting.  sorry. I will for sure call you before I go to bed tonight

JUST text mer please

Think don’t just say you don’t know

What can you remember that changed since about one week 10 daYS AGO

One thing I seem to think is that she iOS spending far less time with you

Even though she is not working

that is true.  i see her everyday at least once.  but i’m running from 3 kids to 3 
different schools.   and R & L with high school sports.  and visiting O.   she seems to 
have more down time than i do.  

although i’m terrible at managing my time. 

Sep 20, 2018, 3:07 AM

Call if you’re up

Sep 20, 2018, 4:08 AM

?

getting kids to school 

Sep 20, 2018, 10:37 AM

Ok

So liz think really hard

with doctor for lilly.  she had a medication reaction 

what am i thinking?  text me with details. my head is scattered and i can’t remember 
anything.  

I have no details liz- I just know she suddenly shifted from being completely non 
communicative to asking me to come home no con editions and then proceeds to lie 
to me for n o reason on every phone call and call me the most horrible things acts 
strange then tells me my frustration with her is obviously because im n to sober and I 
don’t deserve her honesty.

Fucked up dude

I do nt really mind it anymore she’s nuts and. Im done taking it personally but it 
worries me for her.

And I really cant fucking stand being suckered in every time.  Bottom line is that 
every time she has done this in the past six mon the it was the lead up to a boor 
relapse or in the midst of one. So what can you see thats not obvious and seemingly 
harmless but different out of the ordinary even slightly.  Hanging with Toni Toomey? 
Lunch at Creomwells everyday. Goes to a noon. Meeting but tells the kids she’s going 
to evening meeting…

I don’t want to know for any other reason than I know I can help now and don’t really 
need for her to be anything beyond the person she is

Sep 21, 2018, 10:51 AM

We finished liz?

no.  i’m at upland.  

Well honey maybe when you get a few minutes in the next few weeks you can fin=d 
10 minutes 1 hour 1 day to call me or even respond to a text. If you can squeeze me 
in.

Sep 21, 2018, 10:49 PM

You really hurt my feelings Liz. I know you think I’m Jonny drama too-/ but you really 
have hurt my feelings.

Sep 22, 2018, 7:27 AM

Done talking Liz?

no. hold on.  oliver’s school called. he ran away

joel.  what’s your plan?  i’m on the phone with O’s school.  

oops.  sorry.  still hang on.  that was meant for joel

How long has he been gone Liz? Where is the school and what’s the local PD and 
state trooper barracks?

they have him.  he didn’t get off their campus 

Well then he didn’t run away Liz Jesus 

Are you needing to go to work 
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he will NEVER ever change nor ever get a job, keep a job and provide for his 
children!!!    

Sep 22, 2018, 4:23 PM

Please Liz please tLk to me 

Sep 23, 2018, 5:35 AM

Liz important 

Liz can you at least text me ? I have an issue that’s actually really serious and in need 
you to give me some insights or I’m going to 

Now

i have oliver here.  joel and robbie’s boys. making breakfast for 8 people 

Ok Liz too late regardless I already spoke to him 

Sep 23, 2018, 8:50 AM

Liz Ii apologize but I need in real terms to speak with you because its really 
importasnt to me.. If you won’t talk to me for whatever reason  (you coincidentally 
stopped talking to me when I ran out of  money for you and me) then call my dad 
right now and talk to him. He is fully aware.

hunt.  i have a houseful of people right now.  

Sep 23, 2018, 3:33 PM

And now liz

If you don’t want to talk jus say it

Sep 23, 2018, 6:42 PM

I’ll assume Liz that you aren’t speaking to me for a reason. And I will assume Liz that 
you’re under a lot of pressure and I will tell you Liz that I’m going to be ok and if you 
could just urge her to never ever ask me to come home again and then concoct a 
fight and tell people I’m sexually inappropriate with her daughter. If any one of you 
ever repeat that again I swear to god you might as well put the gun to my head 
yourself because Liz if all the tabloids who live to Dick with me anyway were to 
repeat a rumor that came from Hallie that that’s why I can’t come home I will not 
survive that no one could survive that. She is stupid and she is reckless and she is 
evil. And if you can’t get her to see her own self interest in never saying that again as 
areason I’m not allowed to be alone with Natalie then find someone anyone to 
impress upon her what doing that would do to. Natalie to all of us. She hasn’t even 
apologized Liz. What is the one thing I’ve told she does that makes me truly loose all 
control at times like this:

“I love you hunter, I know you are good and I am always waiting for you to come back 
to me. “

When she says these exact words which I’ve begged her never to say again never 
say Hunter here are words and I’m not hound to do a thing but you know where to 
find me. 

Sep 24, 2018, 3:57 AM

hunt... i love you.  i literally had 6 boys,  lilly, f***ed up joel and oliver.   all weekend.  i 
was never alone.   i’m always here for you.  

i know this is going to enrage you.  but you sound a little wild.   

Liz thats just not true ive begged you ive berated you ive cried to you of yelled sat 
you ive done everything a person could do. I just needed a friend liz.

i know you know what you have to do.   so i’m not going to say it.  

Liz will you speak with my therapist today so you can understand

it’s the golf tournament and i’m working a hole all day till the cocktail party

i would love to talk with her.  can we do tomorrow first thing (your time)

Karley/ therapist didn’t call me for 3 days after she spoke with hallie.  We have spent 
almost every day talking g in person or over phone for 5 weeks

i know you’re hurt and feel betrayed 

well then she sucks as a therapist. how dare she do that to you

She finally called and said to me that aster talking with hallie she had a major melt 
down pas nick attacks and felt as though

Sep 24, 2018, 8:48 AM

Let me finish it will take z5 minutes and I won’t call again about Hallie ever Again.
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can’t.  

You said call you first thing my time with my therapist it’s first thing my time.  Please 
tell me this Liz and please be honest. Are you not talking with me for a reason 
outside of your time constraints. Because it really feels like and in reality looks like 
you are purposefully avoiding speaking to me anymore. I’ve spoken to you about all 
of 10 minutes in the last 3 weeks. So let me know what that’s all about so I don’t 
keep making myself even more miserable by chasing you.

yeah.  tomorrow.  i said i was working a hole all day

Sep 25, 2018, 4:41 PM

Your sister said you’re trying to reach me this are you I just called you your not 
answering or are you not because I told karly again that you want to talk

Oct 2, 2018, 8:25 AM

No?

Oct 2, 2018, 10:13 AM
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very beautiful and thoughtful 

on with oliver’s school.  call you when off

Oct 2, 2018, 3:16 PM

at upland

Oct 4, 2018, 8:30 AM

hey just wanted to catch up I’m walking into a team meeting at Oliver school it’ll be 
most of the day call me after three or four

Oct 5, 2018, 6:27 AM

i fell asleep last night.   you up?

Oct 5, 2018, 4:32 PM

hunt...

Yes

where are you

Headed to airport

Why?

I thought you were already here and didn’t call me

10473 Little Santa Monica Blvd.

It’s the access road 
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You know see what I mean 

It’s Santa Monica just there’s a 

How fucking long you think man 

Trying to direct my list Uber Liz

Not for you

gotcha 

Oct 6, 2018, 5:33 AM

where are yah? i can be free tonight but need to know to sort out the kids

Oct 6, 2018, 10:38 AM

Yes be free

what time? 

and where?

Oct 6, 2018, 6:43 PM

lilly here in 5 minutes.  robbie in 15 minutes

Ok 

Oct 7, 2018, 12:30 PM

1638 Newark Rd

huh?   what’s this

Oct 7, 2018, 1:46 PM

hello??? what’s going on.  everyone cool?

Yes

you at hillside? 

Oct 7, 2018, 5:08 PM

did you take my computer?

Oct 7, 2018, 6:19 PM

are you here?

No

hmmm.  must be one of my kids

Oct 8, 2018, 5:49 AM

Hey  if you want some alone time we will all be gone from my house from like noon 
until six

Oct 10, 2018, 12:21 PM

hunt... please transfer anything you can 

2200 done

thank you!!!  i love you 

Nov 1, 2018, 7:56 AM
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Would you have questions if this was you’re GF and she is sending these not to\ you 
but Daria and someone else
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yes!!

Nov 3, 2018, 7:00 AM

Where are you

Nov 3, 2018, 8:06 AM

about to drive home from NYC

Nov 4, 2018, 4:50 PM

if you’re coming back will you bring me what i like please 

Nov 6, 2018, 4:51 AM

No talk?

still trying to get lilly to school 

Wru 

home. i’m ready to kill her

Nov 7, 2018, 1:30 PM

 On my way to visit Oliver for an hour I’ll call you on my way home are you around or 
you OK

Nov 7, 2018, 8:16 PM

Call

Me in 10 if you can 2473 #

Nov 8, 2018, 2:57 AM

awake?

Nov 8, 2018, 6:09 AM

wru?

Nov 8, 2018, 9:05 AM

Liz don’t do that to me. I have to be crazy. Why do you think I’ve Called and texted so 
many times? If she can’t be bothered I thought maybe you could take me fucking 
ridiculoius. .

Seriously

i know.  i told her that.  she made me

She just told me that if she is going to take me it has to be today b?c she’s busy 
tomorrow.

I guess one of those 24 hour meetings that would make it impossible. Fuck now I am 
looking for excuses.  Tell her when I get there she needs to wire money to the facility. 
If she can’t I can’t afford to do it.

okay

I’m done being your excuse to avoid: real life, responsibilities, reality, and sobriety. If 
you want to change your life and show up, I’ll always be here. Don’t come in and out 
anymore every other day and pout that you are  not included or respected. You won’t 
be respected by anyone like this.

What am I wAiting around for? You to buy more? This is insane that you are angry 
and turning this on me. Obviously you had no intention of me taking you anywhere 
today hunter. Same game, another day.

Thats swhatv she said to me when I told her I had wanted her to take me but that she 
was being such a bitch

I did not want he to take me anywhere

And now she runs to you and pretends that im being insane and she just cares so 
deeply and oh please help liz he won’t let me love him.  WTF. Who’s playing a game.

Nov 9, 2018, 2:51 AM

you okay? 

Nov 14, 2018, 7:35 AM



Wru 

Nov 15, 2018, 3:34 AM

Up?

Nov 15, 2018, 4:53 AM

sorry. busy morning with kids.  dropping lilly off now.   i’ll be alone in 10 minutes 

can you talk then

Nov 15, 2018, 7:05 AM

What’s going on 

Nov 15, 2018, 8:08 AM

Are you unavailable or ignoring me

in meeting with O’s school 

you’re blowing up my phone. 

That’s all you needed to say a hole

Nov 15, 2018, 9:33 AM

Just tried you but now it’s a horrible snowstorm and the school just let out and I have 
to go pick everybody up

Nov 15, 2018, 2:55 PM

Im hesitant to call for fear of over taxing you

i’m here. with Lilly Natalie and Robbie.  i’m making dinner.  school was canceled 
today.  it was CRAZY out there.  even in my truck

Nov 16, 2018, 2:09 AM

You up?

You avoiding me liz

Nov 16, 2018, 3:34 AM

no. calling you.  you’re not w

answering

Nov 16, 2018, 11:32 AM

hunt...

Nov 17, 2018, 3:28 AM

You up

Nov 18, 2018, 5:04 AM

Hey

Brewster Cushing comfort Canterbury

hang on.  bathroom 

And....

i’m going to bathroom.  

So...

You sent me this first day of school and made me feel awful that I couldn’t get her 
into Archmere.
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The longest s..t ever

Really?

Liz????

oh my. hang on.  

Oh my you never cease to amaze me liz

talking to oliver again.  trying to sort my day.  i’ll call you in a few

Nov 19, 2018, 5:50 AM

Call?

at lilly’s speech

Nov 20, 2018, 3:06 AM

you up? 

Yes

call?

Nov 20, 2018, 5:58 AM

Call pls about this week

Nov 21, 2018, 3:38 AM

You up?

Nov 23, 2018, 9:14 AM

how’s it going 

Nov 23, 2018, 2:30 PM

Call

Nov 25, 2018, 7:57 AM

Where are you?

home

you?

Why didn’t you tell me you saw Johnny— you guys suck.

oh my

Really Liz — oh my. What the fuck does that mean?. 

I assume you’re not coming to Plum Island?

will know tomorrow. when i hear back from the schools

definitely coming just don’t know what day yet

And Liz why wouldn’t you guys have told me you saw Johnny. Answer me please.

i guess i thought you already knew

Why wouldn’t she have told me?

i don’t know. 

hang on oliver face timing me

Well Liz its really really upsetting beyond imagination. It’s so fucked up and exactly 
the type of omission that could only lead me to think shitty things.  And for you to 
say you thought I already knew is such bull shit. He specifically said he asked where I 
was and you guys told him. So how would I have known if he didn’t know where I was.

Nov 25, 2018, 9:45 AM

Really Liz? Not being fair to me.

Nov 25, 2018, 7:32 PM

?

Nov 28, 2018, 3:10 AM

you up?  alive?

Nov 28, 2018, 4:12 AM

Yes I’m well thx. You can report back to the supreme leader and go about your day 
now.

easy there cowboy.  i was just checking on you.  i love you even if you’re mad at me.  

im so far scheduled for cushing next week.  still working on the other ones.  i’ll keep 
you updated.  if it works with your schedule then great if not, no worries.  

I’m never mad at you Liz. I’m not mad at Hallie. You both love me 

When it’s convenient for you

But never when it’s not and neither 

okay.  

One of you would walk across the street to pour water on me if I was in fire 

If you had something better more fun not available 

More stable 

More normal

You two are exactly the same

And you both think the other is the most selfish entitled person the other has ever 
met 

Isn’t that strange

chill.  i cried for days over thanksgiving.  could not function.  i wasn’t present for 
anyone.  

everyone has their own unhappiness and we all just trying our best.   right or wrong. 

What does the human condition entitle you to Liz. Selfishness. 

To be dismissive 

To be dishonest

I’m pretty sure we aren’t all just doing our best Liz 

I’m pretty sure some are doing only what they feel entitled to

come on.  we all are doing or trying to be the best versions of ourselves.   just like 
you are!!!  stop attacking.  stop pointing out flaws.   and get healthy so we can all be 
together... yes probably dis functionally but at least together 

No I’m not Liz. What I’m doing is waiting and waiting to see if she will ever love me at 
all in the way I believe love is truly expressed. Because why quit being numb only to 
feel the full weight of my colossal mistake.

You call this together. I don’t feel apart until I’m required for something. Then I’m out 
away until you need me again. Then...

hunt stop putting everything on your relationship with hallie.  you have 3 children and 
2 others that look to you as father.   i know you’re in pain. i know you demons.  as i do 
and everyone else does.  

I know Liz - I’ve given her all of me and I can’t seem to take it back and. E available 
for the people that really do love me. I seem intent on drowning in my own misery. 

well i do the same thing so i have no words of wisdom.  just keep fighting to get 
sober.   

You do the same liz

okay meany.  
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watch this. 

Nov 28, 2018, 9:01 AM

on with SSI and insurance company 

Ok  do you want to talk or was that a but dial from an hour ago?

i called you.  will call you later.  on phone getting assistance with filling out 
supplemental security paperwork for oliver. 

Nov 28, 2018, 11:04 AM

She creates so much stress in my life. She knows not responding makes me sad 
beyond the sad I already feel here alone again at treatment 

Nov 28, 2018, 12:31 PM

Just tried you again I’m on my way to see Oliver I will call you on my way home from 
visiting him

Nov 29, 2018, 2:25 AM

You up

yeah.  taking robbie to the JCC

call 

What Are the 5 Love Languages?
sheknows.com

How many times have I said love is not a feeling its an action. Its what you dob for 
someone not what you feel about them. So she knows what I need and I know what 
she needs and she deprives me of both.
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still looking at other flights

actually that’s the cheapest.  there is also one at 11:00am

Nov 30, 2018, 2:48 AM

Up?

yeah. 

Want to talk or no?

yes. hold on 

call

i need to deal with my kids.  call you after drop-off. 

Nov 30, 2018, 9:35 AM

Are you able to Apple Pay me $200 and I’ll give it back to you tonight I’ll Apple Pay it 
back to you

Dec 3, 2018, 2:58 AM

hey.  just checking on you.  how are you

Dec 3, 2018, 8:35 AM

No tal?

talk

on phone with upland.   call you in a minute 

Dec 4, 2018, 3:05 AM

Awake?

yes.  call

Dec 4, 2018, 5:34 AM

I'll call you in a bit. 

i’m on with a friend from college who is on the board of brewster academy 

should i call daria and tell her i’m coming up to new england?  

No but call me when you are off

okay

Dec 6, 2018, 3:10 AM

we are on our way 

see you later around 5

Dec 6, 2018, 7:20 AM

on tour.  with admissions canterbury 

Where is hallie traveling to?

when?  i

She is going to FL and didn’t tell me

She’s a cunt

Dec 6, 2018, 11:45 AM

she’s going before christmas and she told me yesterday.  she just decided

we have about another 40 minutes at the this school (the gunnery) then heading to 
you.  it’s almost a 4 hour drive!  

i’m cold, exhausted and hungry!!!  

Dec 6, 2018, 12:55 PM

on our way to you 

hello???

hello???

Dec 6, 2018, 3:36 PM

30 minutes away 

When you come the last mile over the bridge onto island please stop for vodka on 
your right you all see old jeep wagoner in Christmas lights and get me cigs please

k

Your sister may be the worst person to ever have lived

Who in the world would do this 

Why

Dec 7, 2018, 2:00 AM

Are you awake



Dec 9, 2018, 5:35 AM

awake? 

Yes

Dec 10, 2018, 3:40 AM

morning.  how are you? 

Dec 10, 2018, 1:48 PM

alive?  you okay? 

Call me if you’re available 

k. 2 minutes

1 sec

okay

Dec 10, 2018, 10:06 PM

You asleep

Dec 11, 2018, 6:19 AM

Call mew please

just tried. call me

hang on. in car with Andrè.  going to his appointment.  i’ll call you when he’s in there.  

Dec 13, 2018, 3:17 AM

awake?

Dec 14, 2018, 6:40 AM

hey.  how are you.  i’m home alone and can talk if you can? 

Dec 14, 2018, 11:15 AM

Hey just tried you again

hello 

Dec 14, 2018, 9:23 PM

You up?

Dec 15, 2018, 10:05 AM

whats up?

hey. hang on. making my kids lunch.  call you in a minute 

Dec 15, 2018, 11:14 AM

3 mins pls Liz 

Important please call 

it goes straight to vm every time i try

hello? 

Hey

sorry hallie keeps calling me. she’s at dicks getting christmas stuff for the boys and 
needs sizes 

haven’t said anything nor has she

Dec 15, 2018, 3:58 PM

Liz call pls

at a basketball game sanford.  hang on.  ill step out at halftime 

Dec 15, 2018, 6:07 PM

Liz- can you Zelle me 500 until Monday???

I have 0 dollars

okay.  i have $300 in my account now.  i can send you that

and then get andrè to send me money to send to you

yes?  

Don’t involve andrew but yes pls

okay.  did you set it up on so you receive it 

Think so but idk ive never received

rhb@rs... that one?
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did you register? 

i sent it.   

Dec 16, 2018, 7:47 AM

she reversed it

Fuck her

I told her how important and how much it was creating real problems for me and she 
did nothing —- I had to call her again 

i don’t know what to say.   she’s tough and believes she is helping you and it’s been a 
month and still not sober

she doesn’t want to listen to me 

What does that have to do with reversing charges that were first made a month ago

i’m just telling you what she said

Dec 17, 2018, 3:32 AM

You up

overslept.  call you in a bit

Dec 18, 2018, 3:17 AM

Hey I’ll stop by after mass- stayed at Hal’s didn’t get in until 1:30
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Liz who is this a picture of? And obvious answers are welcome.

hallie? 
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There’s a birthmark or scar or something in the hip. She has the same exact thing on 
her hip. She won’t let me take a picture of her hip now and says I’m crazy.

Oh it was on pornhub photos “hot amateurs dressing room nude selfies” posted by 
anonymous.

I realize I’m insane. But for real that’s her and she says there’s nothing on her hip like 
that and there is exactly that but she won’t let me take a picture to show her.

Because I’m insane and a an addict and I’ll obsess over it. 

Obviously what I will obsess over is her not letting me tak the picture to show her the 
same exact mark

Wtf you get caught you at some point say “ yep that’s me what’s your problem”

a loss for words

Ion just told her I would drive to Caron right FTER MAss with my dad if she just let me 
take a picture of her hip

nope

Im crazy insane

WTF liz who does this shit

Dec 18, 2018, 7:12 AM

come back here. 

Why?

because lilly is home sick.  i’m doing laundry.  and paperwork. too much paper to 
pack up and i have dayzee 

plus dianna will be there at some time

and erin coming by.  you’ll love her.  she’s cool. 

Dec 18, 2018, 9:57 AM

Wtf liz either come up here or….

i can’t leave her down here

Bring her up numb nut

okay

Grab my phone

Dec 19, 2018, 3:53 AM

What’s your plan call when youre up

Dec 19, 2018, 8:51 AM
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is this you?

call me!!!   important!!! please!!!

Dec 19, 2018, 10:37 AM

Call me and are you at lunch 

Dec 19, 2018, 1:17 PM

HUNT!!!!!   i had to wait for weeks just to get $1200 to christmas shop!!  on the same 
day of receiving it, i gave it to you without questions or hesitation.   if you haven’t 
received the money than just tell me!!  but don’t leave me hanging!!   i just want to 
give my kids a good christmas!!!!

Dec 19, 2018, 3:02 PM

Liz what are you Christmas shopping now?? You were siluooosdd to be right behind 
me with a short stop to your house. The money is there I just am trying to move it 
into an acoounr that I can Zelle

online.  and thank you 

lilly and i laying on couch watching tv. come over whenever.  

can you not figure it out? 

Dec 19, 2018, 6:13 PM

HUNT!!!  

omg.  are you ignoring me??

Dec 20, 2018, 4:31 AM
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I fell asleep asshole
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under Elizabeth 

Dec 20, 2018, 1:41 PM

hey.  you okay?  where are you. just dropped the boys back at tatnall 

I’m very awful. And Liz I know I know I know.. but man oh man she fucks me up and I 
really don’t even like her let alone love her and for all the money I’ve lent...no given 
away I can’t believe I’m sitting on the side of the road with 5 miles left in the tank and 
not a person can help...and I’ve asked.

where are you?  

come to my house. 

what can i do 

hunt...

What? I don’t have enough gas to com back

where are you. do you want me to venmo or apple pay you money 

Dec 20, 2018, 6:52 PM

you okay?   

Dec 21, 2018, 5:27 AM

hunt.  are you safe and okay? 

Dec 21, 2018, 11:09 AM

i’m assuming you’re asleep 

just let me know you’re alive???  please.  

Dec 21, 2018, 4:43 PM

hunt.  WTF??  let me know you’re alive

Dec 22, 2018, 5:44 AM

seriously???  

you’re about to cause me to call your family.   i’m worried.  answer me 

call me!!!  asap!!!

Dec 24, 2018, 9:25 PM

U up?

Dec 25, 2018, 10:20 AM

Hey I just dropped Oliver off on my way home come by and see me if you can

Dec 25, 2018, 2:31 PM

where are ya 

Dec 26, 2018, 9:47 AM

hey 

what’s going on? 

Dec 26, 2018, 11:26 PM

R u awake

Dec 27, 2018, 5:57 AM

Hello

Dude call me quick question promise

joel oliver and hallie here

Can you explain how she is fucking mad after talking to my mom my sister my aunt 
about me and not telling me and saying im not allowed in house?

Pls have her call me

Liz pick up the phone for 30 seconds

i’ve tried you 3 times

Dec 27, 2018, 11:16 AM

I’m going to rehab

You’re sister is truly an awful human being

And by the way I came over to help with Oliver and you weren’t there 

And I asked her to to take me right now and for 3000 for the deposit and she said 
only if I go to Caron 

The only place I won’t go

And I swear to Christ Liz when I’m back in 30 days I will make certain to not be there 
for her even a little bit

I’ll pay this months rent for you

I’ll borrow the money

But I’m done being lied to and fucked with 

i’m sorry.  i’m proud of you.   she is angry and not sure why she would say no if you 
are going. 

what can i do for you?   

i’m at the mall with O.  it’s hard to text and watch him.  

All good Liz 

do you want me to drive you 

Dec 27, 2018, 2:25 PM

i’m dropping O off now.  you okay.  

Dec 27, 2018, 4:52 PM

hello???

Dec 27, 2018, 7:05 PM



Wru 

with andrè having dinner.  getting the check and going to pick up lilly at hallie’s. 
robbie home playing video games 

wru?   are you okay

you can sleep at my house

I’m fine and please don’t talk to hallie about me in any way she is out of my life for 
good for real and I owe her nothing

hunt... 

Liz enough is enough

I’m taking care of myself and she can go do whatever it is she does

It’s of zero interest to me Liz truly

Name one person who actually likes Hallie as a person Liz

why can’t you admit you are unhappy,  in the throes of addiction and need help 
coupled with love? 

I admit it completely 

i am no better.  

I hate her

Really that’s not healthy

you’re hurt. 

She is truly a selfish self serving egomaniac that hurt me profoundly 

And I want nothing to do with her anymore 

she loves you.  but her love doesn’t meet your needs.  it makes me sad for both of 
you.    

I’m done. She can go find.  Fat Ass dentist or maybe she’ll get. Podiatrist like Kathy 
did 

I mean it Liz I’m finished

please don’t make me pick sides.   i love you hunt!   and i love her she is my sister.  

She finally gave me the full hallie disloyal sabotaging cunt she is  

let me help you.   

She loves you just like she loves me Liz 

She wouldn’t lift a fucking finger if you were drowning in quick sand if she had to be 
at the Buccini’s 

Tell her I might get tickets to the Easter egg roll if Dad’s president otherwise stay out 
my business and away from my family she can have my fucking mom 

I’m already signed up and going where I’m going Liz dads taking care of it

that’s okay.  i have no expectations.  i am here to love her and be her older sister.   so 
i ask you for the moment, dig deep and recognize your 

i can’t text fast enough to address each thing. 

i can drive you if you want.  
hunt you know i am and will always be here for you.   i will never turn against you and 
i think you are the most giving, brilliant and loving person i know.  but!!   i have to also 
be honest you... you need to get sober now!!!   

put all your anger disappointment sadness and blame aside, and work on your 
sobriety.   i can’t imagine how difficult that is but you are the strongest person i 
know!   you have 5 children!!!  put there needs before your happiness and your 
sadness. 

i am not being self-righteous or a hypocrite.  i know i have my own shit!!   i know i’m a 
mess.   but i’m not blaming anyone except myself.   

regardless.  i will always be that person who will always be here for you.   to enable 
you, to challenge you, to remind you how special you are and when you’re being a 
total dick.   

I’m who the f do you hear me blaming Liz⸺ ever

I don’t blame her for being a man addict

Ever 

I blame her for being a selfish self righteous hypocritical cunt that actually truly 
works against my getting sober 

But blaming her or anyone Liz

I’ll fuxking get sober when I want to get fucking sober

But first things first 

I’m releasing myself from the self loathing I’ve had for years now in order to have 
ever been seduced by a woman my brother didn’t like either. I

Now I do for me what I want and will 

Fuck her I hope she’s lonely and miserable for the rest of her life

Dec 28, 2018, 6:59 AM

talking to O.  answer when i call you back 

Are you still on the phone or is your 1000th offer of help the same empty bullshit liz.

]since youre here to remind me I’m a dick let me be here to remind you just how 
much youre not actually ever really here for vie.

Me

what cottage number 

Whitfield

WRU 

The front faces the street btw Krazy and spa 

running over.  can’t get my phone wet

The back has a door 

Dec 28, 2018, 11:54 AM

hunt...

hunt...

just come to my house.  and regroup.  lilly is with hallie and i’ll send robbie to my 
mom’s or somewhere

please answer me 

just come to my house.  and regroup.  lilly is with hallie and i’ll send robbie to my 
mom’s or somewhere

please answer me 

ill send andrè away 

i’ll send andrè away

You took all my ducking aderall Liz. Wtf 

Really?

I’m getting g my shot in order I’m going near here and please don’t tell anyone 
anything for now. You know I’m not out of control or a danger to myself or anyone 
and I can’t keep putting you in position of keeping my plans Xin 

i did NOT!!! 

Confidential 

i tried 1

Two left 

There was a whole bottle right

no there was only 3 green pills

shot? 

They are blue

Weird

There was a full bottle

you don’t have to tell me.  i’m terrible at keeping secrets.  just want to make sure 
you’re okay

there wasn’t a full bottle.  only 3. 

Let them know I’m all good and the drama is theirs

Really is

M saying before you saw it there was

Maybe spilled in bag

now you have me paranoid.   were you with erin?  because he wanted some and i 
gave her some of robbie’s last night 

uncle jimmy is apparently trying to reach you 

I’ve spoken to him

can you please call him.  

hallie said you only texted with him

And yes weird because last time I saw them was the night before

Is she a aderall person

I have been in contact and how does she know that?

Does she have my texts?

not sure.  this was the first time she asked me.   

she must be talking to uncle jimmy.  i have no idea.   this all makes me anxious.  then 
i get into protective mode over you and then i question myself if i’m helping you or 
hurting you.  

if you are going local (2 hours or so), let me drive you.  i promise you can talk about 
whatever you want and i will pay attention and respond 

i’m a terrible night driver.   but i will suck it up if you will go tonight

Ok Liz but what exactly am I doing any different than ever before Im getting my shit 
in order I’ve spoken to Jim my dad my psychiatrist you  d have been texting and 
staying in touch even with your idiot sister. So really who’s creating the drama. I’m 
not drunk I have no drugs. And.... explain the drama.

okay.   i don’t mean to be another person harassing you.   i’m hear for you the best i 
can be (i know, you think i’m shitty “here for you” kind of friend).  but i mean well
and love you.   and even though i agree with probably all your saying, i still maintain 
you need to get sober now.   you’ve done it before multiple times so i know you can 
now.  

Who is he?

huh? he? 

I’m fuckjng getting sober now Liz I’m fucking going what more can I fuckjng do

Asked for aderall

she... erin.  

Weird that was a full bottle dude for real

and i just want you to have someone with you to check in with and check out with!   

according to you that is what tough love is.   so let me exercise tough love

Liz yes thx when I’m all set to go I’ll call 

i can’t imagine erin would ever steal.   

that just doesn’t match her personality plus she isn’t a druggy.  

let’s just go with the assumption you spilled them somewhere 

Got it asshole 

i don’t want you just sitting in your car or at a bar.   hopefully you are at your parents 
house since they are away.  

i’ll wait to hear from you.  

Dec 29, 2018, 1:58 PM

hunt...

Dec 30, 2018, 9:07 AM

checking on you.  ily 

Tell your sister if you don’t want me to that I’m very well in a very cool place that I 
should have moved to right when I got divorced. 

huh?

There are more potions excitement and a really exciting chance of a real future 
permanently here for me. 

i don’t know what you’re saying 

any chance you can send me $. 

Your sister did just enough damage out of her little peanut head brain full of fear and 
resentment to get me to the coolest city in the coolest neighborhood in the coolest 
apartment with the coolest people with zero responsibilities except as my counselor 
one each for the four residents plus a personal Chef a masseuse on call the hottest 
yoga teacher and the flirtiest I’ve and the most single I’ve ever met and 18 hours a 
day to do w by morning maid and evening maid k

really??  where?  maybe i need rehab

Fuck Liz dads paid for 6 months and will take care of my bills all of the girls and debt 
and such and Keith Ablow got us a book and a movie deal for real but he has 
competing offers for my China story 

They dont mind if I drink in moderation and I can bring as man woman as often as like 
to the house 

you’re confusing me.  how can you drink in detox? 

am i not allowed to know where you are? 

you sound kinda happy? 

The detox is is a Suite in the soho grand

I’ve got a Ukrainian hooker in my bed with me right now drinking bloody Mary’s

wtf??? 

you’re joking...right? 

And someone just sent me a note saying My sister my mother and Halie are all as 
stupid  and vain as I think they are. They’re actuallly clinically proven to be not 
human but rodent: that deserve to be taunted with the fact theta they will die alone. 

huh??? 

can you send me money or not?

hunt!!!  i hope this is all a joke!!!!

Dec 30, 2018, 1:35 PM

hunt.  don’t make me cause chaos and drama because i’m worried about you.  

it’s not funny.   it’s selfish.  i care about you.   i want to make sure okay.  

i’m so disappointed in you.   i believed in you!!!   

Dec 30, 2018, 4:45 PM

What the fuck are you talking about liz — youre an asshiole im detoxing then im 30 
day program

Dec 30, 2018, 6:07 PM

Liz really what the fuck did you tell hallie that I got that when I woke up an two hours 
ago? Please call me.

Dec 31, 2018, 9:02 AM

i don’t know what i’m talking about.  hallie has me crazy over you!   

Dec 31, 2018, 1:24 PM

I assume you started all this because I didn’t get you rent money fast enough. I fell 
asleep after I texted what was so clearly me joking. Here is what Hallie just sent me:

””Hunter, Being in NY and with your truck   (Detox and Sober house or not) is far 
from inpatient treatment. Inpatient is what I asked that you do, to do ANYTHING it 
takes to get sober so we could be a part of your life again. You chose NY your way. 
That same plan has not worked for you in the past and it won’t work this time either. 
You have access, triggers, woman, and god knows who and what else at your 
disposal. It is your choice. My choice is to not have you in my life anymore. I won’t be 
mean or angry, I just want nothing to do with you anymore. You have become a 
person that I don’t want to be with, can’t trust, and don’t understand. I wish you well 
and hope that you find sobriety, purpose and happiness. “”

SO NOW IT DOESN’T EVEN MATTER IF IM SOBER OR NOT.

I responded:

It’s hard to understand why you’re so mean. But I’m still not immune to it for some 
reason. It doesn’t feel like there is any nor was there any love from you. After detox I 
have daily testing in a full on rehab daily. For three months. You have no idea where 
or what I’m doing to heal myself with more professional support than you’ve ever 
engaged. And in 30 days I can move to a sober living community in Philadelphia. 
You’ve done nothing wrong you’re always right and you love me. Right Hallie isn’t 
that what you say to me over and over. I still love you Hallie for whatever sick reason I 
don’t know why. When I’m out of detox I’ll give you the number to call for my 
everyday test so that when you doubt what I tell my family and in particular Natalie 
and Hunter you can have verifiable evidence. I’ll give you the contacts that will tell 
you why from their judgment this is the best course of action for me. Anyone can talk 
to them for that matter I don’t care. I’m in rehab Hallie. I’m being tested daily. You 
never gave me any of theses reassurances in any of you’re many aborted rehabs. 
You and I both know that Beau wouldn’t commit to marrying you until you stopped 
doing coke with Johnny and the MAC Weymouth crowd.  We both know you smoked 
pit and wasted completely four years of college. And we both know that you drank to 
excess and used drugs with  David and sometimes your sister to excess from the day 
beau died until now. I was at least 75% of the time in either inpatient (Caron) daily 
testing (3 times daily through a remote breathalyzer) and Kolmac from 2/1/16- 
5/30:16. We both know that you with you in your presence alone relapsed each time. 
We both know you’ve never gone inpatient more than 10 days. And we both know 
you’ve tried really hard and I don’t just hope I pray and. I cry and I feel guilty and 
ashamed of my role in any of the pain you’ve felt. For you to continue to be so mean 
and caustic and shaming and hurtful for you to say to everyone how much you love 
me and then say the things you’ve said above just makes me feel helpless and alone 
when again because it’s what you said I have to do I’ve gone away and I have 
quarantined myself just makes me feel even more helpless and alone.

So do whatever you want with that knowledge Liz I’m so beat down and I’m. Sober 
alone again and I’m filled with anger and hurt. And you don’t protect me you invite 
this insanity because what I don’t come through for you even when I have no money 
as you know. Why Liz?? Is that loving me?

Dec 31, 2018, 2:32 PM

Happy. New year Liz I hope you all enjoy each other’s company. You break my heart 
as much as she does friend.

Dec 31, 2018, 5:09 PM

haven’t read this yet.  still running around with kids.   

Jan 1, 2019, 9:14 AM

Liz can you please call me. I need youre help.
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Jan 1, 2019, 11:13 AM



You calling back

Jan 1, 2019, 12:19 PM

my mom is here.  she is about to leave 

Jan 1, 2019, 3:38 PM

Did you at least watch that read anything. Just say yes and we can talk in a month. 
Jesus Liz. 

Jan 1, 2019, 6:40 PM

Liz really what can I say to you that doesn’t make me seem and appear desperate for 
exactly what that video says is the only thing that will save my life.

Connection and compassion. The you or your sister have a problem or an issue that 
is so important even if its so entirely against my interests I always am there without 
condition. Always. Yet I’m here alone on news years day with no one literally not a 
friend in the world I WANT to talk yo to just to let me know they love me. And let me 
love them—lets talk about Lilly its important your hear what I have to say on that 
subject.  Despite how much danger and peril and what a bad influence and creator of  
chaos Hallie says I am for those /MY children including yours I promise you I know 
more about their lives in specific and in depth then any other adult in their lives.  And 
it's not because I’m crazy Uncle Hunter or some other bullshit you guys want to think 
it is— its because I’m an incredible father and role model with the best advice and 
most compassion.  That’s my TRUTH.  But I’m dying inside and that’s the drama I 
probably am addicted to as I sit here alone - getting texts from Hallie that I’m not 
allowed to speak to the kids and when they are away or I am she always always 
always takes there phones so I cant speak to them.  DO any of you know what up 
with Hunter -= none of you have the slightest clue.  How about Robbies biggest fears 
and insecurities. I do. But here I am once again not allowed to be apart of their lives 
AGAIN.  SHER FUCKING SAID IN THAT LAST TEXT - IT DOESN'T MATTER  WETHER I 
TESTED AND CLEAN AND SOBER I WILL NOT BE A PART OF THEIR LIVES.  You may 
tired you ,may be scared to talk to me you have your own problems but strangely you 
never facial to gat me when you need me liz. Never.  And one day Liz I will wake up to 
all of this and realize why in the world to do I do it. Why do I keep reaching for your 
hand so you can pull me into the boat.  You see me drowning sometimes you throw a 
rope for me - sometimes you know I’ve caught a fish and your hungry and you let me 
throw it in the boat give me a smile and paddle away but most the time you just 
ignore me and play with the people who didn’t fall over-board.,  one day I’m going to 
find the strength to swim ashore and I’m not coming back to rescue any of you.

i just woke up.  i slept forever 

just called you

Face time me

Jan 2, 2019, 3:58 AM

awake?

Jan 2, 2019, 6:05 AM

Just woke up

Jan 2, 2019, 10:17 AM

Hey Liz was that some ploy to find outn cat ly where I am so she could further make 
things difficult 

omg.   you both are killing me.  i just yelled at her.  

Do you know what Liz the more I think about it you've never asked me if I want to gift 
thought about giving me a gift or ever given me a gift so what the fuck man

The address is 340 Broadway ninth floor American rehabilitation services

Jan 2, 2019, 6:49 PM

hunt... is that a serious surgery?   how is she flying to DC?  skiing is such a dumb 
sport.  i’m sorry that happened to her.  i can imagine how much you want to be there 
for her.   

i’ll be your punching bag for as long as you need.   

Fuck you liz you dont even see what it isn she does- how alone and helpless do you 
think I feel right now- jim 49 years old and I didn’t t waste all my money I gave it all 
away and I din tv waste my life I lived it for my family and I didn’t waste anyones time 
I never cared if they gave me their time our moire usually not.  Because I had beau.  
And you ever ever evert compare that heartless cunt again and I will kill you-n I mean 
actually come and murder you. You think an y true friend wouldnty read a friend in 
real pain suicidal pain would just nott read my texts my novels.  Fuck  you liz i paid 
your rent and now have no way I  tonged to my daughter.  And fuck your heartless 
bitch of a life blood sucking whore that she is. you deserve each other.

i hear how angry you are.   you can say whatever you want to me.  i still love you.   

fuck you liz.  Why am I bot there with her right now regardless of m y sobriety —
because she says I need to be shunned for 30 days and not spoken to and left aqt 
this moment to be alone and helpless to do anything.  You think you have no role and 
this- and this is a rant Liz.. well Liz you don’t interfere with the well being of my 
children ever no one nothing is allowed that and both of you are interfering with my 
children. You take my money my time and my love and give nothing in return but 
empty words.  Please - Say:  ‘hunter look in the mirror and stop blaming” well listen 
to this you fucking idiots I don’t know how I ever allowed myself (except maybe my 
extreme mommy complex) to give either one of you any power over me.  And you say 
I blame you falsely for this and that.  You both are shit parents and you both kn ow it. 
I kn ow more about your kids lives then. You ever will.  And you think its good for men 
to trapped here and not with my daughter.  Would I not be on a plane to get Hallie to 
go with her to get Natalie if this was reversed.  Has your cunt sister even called you.  
Did you think of ever satying hey hunt use Andres miles or how about all those points 
on Amex you paid for ill go with you and keep you safe.  Can you imagine me not 
saying and doing that.,  Youre both shallow hateful whores. Horrible stupid and 
cunning animals.

I hate you both

okay.  sorry you feel that way.  makes me sad.  but okay.  

Welll I’m glad you’re ok Liz because as long as you’re ok trying ro help me find a way 
to be with Finnegan wont ruin your night.

If this was Lilly I wouldn’t be ok by the way Liz. 

i have $190 in my account. i can send it to you

Fuck off loose my number and never ask a thing of me again Liz. And your sister just 
was disinvited to everything and anything my family ever does again. My daughter 
calling me crying asking me to come to fly her home. Fuck you fuck you and fuck her 
and your whole family.

Jan 4, 2019, 8:25 AM

hey. i hope finnegan is doing okay.  and has a speedy recovery.  that totally sucks she 
has to go through this. 

i also hope that you’re okay.  

Jan 6, 2019, 4:46 PM

Hallie said you sent me money. I asked her to do it and not ask you. But she wouldn’t 
send to me any other way than cash app which I can’t accept. Can you please just 
send $40/50. Need gas money to get back to sober house. Zelle.

just sent $50. would have sent more but i only had $54 in my account

Jan 7, 2019, 8:04 AM

Can you speak 

Jan 7, 2019, 11:52 AM

in meeting at lilly’s school 

?

Text Message

in meeting at lilly’s school 

iMessage
Jan 8, 2019, 6:35 AM

hey 

Jan 16, 2019, 1:22 PM

hey.  how much did you say you needed

hello???

2800 which I can return in less than 12 hours probably even tonigh

how would he send it to you 

Zelle you and you zelle me

Are you talking Andre

Fuck

yes

should i not have asked him?

Don’t ask him he’s got enough on his plate

Jan 16, 2019, 3:54 PM

Ft me please

hang on. with kids. getting them food

\I have no there choice can you7 please ask him and in promise to have it back in 
account by 3 pin tomorrow

Have to do now though sweetheart really important if you can

k. let me try and reach him

Jan 16, 2019, 6:31 PM

Liz honey are you serious that you can’t even answer

Jan 17, 2019, 4:11 AM

i fell asleep.  i’m sorry 

Jan 17, 2019, 6:56 PM

Call pls

Jan 19, 2019, 8:56 PM

Any chance you may have 2 mins for me right now

Jan 20, 2019, 3:12 PM

Maybe just 1 min

i’m with O.  feeding him dinner 

Ok then 30 seconds when you have time

Make it 25

Jan 29, 2019, 11:28 AM

Everything I say below is verifiably true.  I left out anything that cant be confirmed by 
a text an email a recording a phone record a voice mail.  Ive left out a lot.  I love Hallie 
and cant seem to escape her.  May be she tis truly in aware of how abused and 
trapped I feel by her.  She tells everyone she loves me. I believe her concern for my 
life.  I think she does love me in her way.    Why does all of it matter to me.  What 
does any of it have to with m y health.  Why do I need another per

Jan 29, 2019, 2:59 PM

i worked/volunteered at tatnall all day.  and now at robbie’s game.  i’ll reread your text 
when i get home and call you.  

helping lilly with her paper.  and andrè here. call you in a bit.  i love you.  you’re doing 
great.  stay strong.   

had a house full of people.  now with andrè rushing to a b-ball game 

calling you in 10 minutes.  dropping lilly off to tutor.  can you talk then? 

my mom is here.  she is about to leave 

haven’t read this yet.  still running around with kids.   

with andrè having dinner.  getting the check and going to pick up lilly at hallie’s. 
robbie home playing video games 

hey. hang on. making my kids lunch.  call you in a minute 

Jan 29, 2019, 7:53 PM

We really need to talk liz  not asking you to take a side or betray your sisters trust but 
her response to this was to text my psychiatrist ( i sent this  to you separately) and 
say not one thing In the note is true i’ve clearly lost my mind he needs to be 
committed and that I am, suicidal. Tell me liz what is not true.

Jan 31, 2019, 5:16 AM

i’m trying to get the kids to school.  hang on

Please call me. Important 

!???

Please call me  ask Liz we need to talk  your 

Jan 31, 2019, 7:58 AM

Liz wtf

Feb 1, 2019, 3:40 AM

you awake?

Feb 3, 2019, 4:50 AM

Liz I NEED TO SPEAK with you regarding RENT.  You cannot ignore me LIZ.  I am so 
fucking passed off that you can figure out a way to take rent money from me and 
leave me with none but you cant even pick uo the phone or text me in 72 hours.  
Really Liz can you see how life with you and your sister would and does make anyone 
and everyone rant.

Feb 3, 2019, 5:11 PM

putting oliver to bed. once he’s asleep i’ll call you

Feb 3, 2019, 6:47 PM

Hey please call me important 

Feb 4, 2019, 3:30 AM

awake? 

and HBD!!  

Feb 4, 2019, 11:57 AM

in with doctor with lilly

Feb 4, 2019, 2:38 PM

Can you call me please thanks

just tried you 

Feb 5, 2019, 1:04 PM

you okay?  good visit? 

?

last night? knucklehead 

Feb 5, 2019, 2:09 PM

I wanted to see. Finnegan and Dad wanted me to see him. I wanted to see Nat and 
Hunt. I called Hallie 10 times to see if she would just come to  say happy birthday hug 
each other. She wouldn’t answer. I was going to ask you to bring them with Lilly but 
that seemed mean. What do you want from me Liz. Should I just disappear from your 
lives. Is that what she needs from me Liz. 

Feb 5, 2019, 3:10 PM

don’t put me in her category.   i’m not going anywhere and either are you (you & me 
are solid!)

Ok Liz it’s hard to figure sometimes how to engage - what her  objective or desire or 
need is. I always assume that loving her is the answer and I’ve always assumed 
wrong.  

Feb 6, 2019, 5:34 AM

Are you available 

Feb 6, 2019, 2:08 PM

in therapy with lilly 

Lilly is at Hallie's with your mom

i know.  just dropped her there.  i have college night at tatnall 6-8pm.

OK whatever

Feb 7, 2019, 11:38 AM

Just lmk when you might be available 

Feb 7, 2019, 4:35 PM

I really need you Liz

Just a minute ok

Feb 16, 2019, 6:20 AM

hey.  just thinking of you 

hunt...

Feb 19, 2019, 5:37 AM

hey.  miss you.  

Feb 22, 2019, 1:45 PM

hey.   hope all is well.   always thinking of you!  xoxo

Feb 24, 2019, 8:37 AM

Can I call you please

Feb 24, 2019, 10:07 AM

thanks liz

Feb 24, 2019, 12:49 PM

?

Feb 24, 2019, 5:16 PM

Do you not want to speak now liz?

Playing these  games is exhauasting me

Feb 24, 2019, 6:29 PM

Ok liz.

Feb 25, 2019, 3:07 AM

i was in LA flying home then i left my phone in andre’s car spazz

Feb 25, 2019, 11:14 AM
Liz Olivere kept an audio message from you.

Feb 25, 2019, 11:14 AM
Liz Olivere kept an audio message from you.

i’m at upland.  can’t listen.   call you after 

So important Liz I’m sober and she needs to call me really that important 

Feb 25, 2019, 4:00 PM

just tried you. going directly to vm 

Feb 26, 2019, 3:18 AM

Let me know by text when you are up. You have to FT or Audio FT the  # 
or text me and ill call you

Feb 26, 2019, 6:04 AM

Talk now or no.  she and I need to talk about Keith

i’m on a call with the detective 

Feb 26, 2019, 7:41 AM

Still on phone liz?

Feb 26, 2019, 12:08 PM
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Feb 26, 2019, 8:32 PM

Respond to me Liz. You ain’t have to be my friend Liz but please be respectful 
enough to tell me you’re not going to actually call as you said you would. I’ve not 
bothered you for close ton3 weeks and at the moment I’m once again. The center of 
hallies rave that beats me down from miles and miles alway where she wanted me to 
be but it still isn’t good enough for her.

Feb 27, 2019, 6:21 AM

hang on.  i’m sorry.  i keep having my own crisis 

What’s the crisis

Feb 27, 2019, 5:54 PM

Liz?

Feb 28, 2019, 5:33 AM

Liz?

Feb 28, 2019, 2:22 PM

Jesus Liz!

Feb 28, 2019, 3:43 PM

Liz just text me you don't even have to call just tell me

Read

Mar 1, 2019, 7:36 PM

Can you pls call me just for 1 minute

i’m making grill cheeses for robbie and his boys.  hang on 

Mar 5, 2019, 5:14 PM

checking in.   thinking about yah 

Mar 6, 2019, 5:36 PM

FDA approves use of ketamine-like drug to 
treat depression
thehill.com

Mar 9, 2019, 8:51 AM

Are you not calling? Just let me know please.

it keeps going directly to vm 

hello 

I called you 

I’m amazed - why I have no idea.

geez hunt.  

Mar 9, 2019, 6:39 PM

I’ll assume that her answer is that she doesn’t want me to cOme home whether I’m 
clean or not whether I’ll take the same tests she takes whether I’ve done the thing 
she demanded or not. 

You however could have told me that rather than just ignoring me Liz. That was a 
really big step for me to take and put my faith in the idea that she does live me and 
wants to be with me.  Pretty awful for neither one of you to respond in any way. 

I’ll let you know where and what I’m doing when I get there Liz just out of common 
courtesy and for the sake of kids. 

Mar 11, 2019, 5:33 PM

Liz. Please at least give me an explanation. How could you imagine this silence 
makes the possibility of me staying the course anything but near impossible.  Please 
answer me or tell me to stop contacting you. It’s truly cruel to simply not respond.

Mar 12, 2019, 4:12 AM

call me

Mar 13, 2019, 2:31 PM

Liz- this is what I mean. I’m 3 days from coming home and im in complete limbo.  
Who does this?  Not in any way an exaggeration - my life is in limbo liz.

Mar 13, 2019, 4:51 PM

just landed in houston.  ill call you when i get to the hotel

Mar 14, 2019, 8:48 AM

Oh well,

Mar 16, 2019, 5:36 AM

Please tell Hallie- her phone is still blocked and she’s not answering home phone- 
that my counselor/ therapist would like times that Hallie will be available today after 
12 and tomorrow. He is is not in this weekend but he will make time to speak with her. 
The only reason I am texting you Liz is because I’m blocked and I don’t want to 
involve Natalie - I think it’s really wrong - and I have no one else that I can talk about 
this with even to pass a message. It’s embarrassing. She told me this morning that 
she will not commit to being with me even if I am at my best self sober and whatever 
else she may think is my best self.That’s not  in any way an exaggeration or distortion 
of what she said. She told she won’t commit to being with me even if I succeed in 
getting well the way she demands. Even if I give in and abide by all of her ultimatums. 
She wants to she says but she won’t commit to to being my partner no matter what I 
do. I don’t know how to even process that even after 31 days of being clean.  Telling 
me that after all of this on the day I’m free to go home she leaves the country with 
the kids tells me I can’t go to “her house” even while she is away that i need to move 
in with my parents and “work and make some money for a change” and she thinks 
I’m drunk right now and if I drive home I won’t make it even half way before I relapse 
regardless of any of that if I somehow at sometime consistently appear to be my best 
self as judged and defined by her she isn’t certain in any way that she will be willing 
to be my partner.

I only write to you so that I can remind myself of why it is I so doubt her Love is in any 
single human being or animals perspective love. Not a single person in the world 
would see the above which is 100% exactly her actions and words and no conclude 
that she was intentionally hurting me and creating an almost perfect storm for my 
relapse.

And I have only one friend to talk to about it. And you say things like well she says 
she didn’t say “xxxxxxbncmf”
And I record her saying exactly that and she still says she didn’t say “xxxxxhjkdbdb” 
even after you listened to her say it. And still you say there are two sides here. What 
do I do Liz. If I say it’s over she tells Nat and Hunt I’ve abandoned them. If I don’t 
oaky by her rules she makes impossible for me to be there for them in any consistent 
way. And because I don’t follow her recipe for relapse she says I’m not clean or that 
she knows I’ve been using and of course for the past 2 years have lived up to her 
expectation that I’ll never pull it together. I really don’t know how to leave because 
the isolation and loneliness is doing to Jill, and I’m certain that staying under her 
ultimatums will kill me by me failing and slowly killing myself with the poison.

hunt i love you and i’m here for you.   but real talk.  you’re wrong.  i’m sorry if that 
hurts you.  

Im calm liz please pick up the phone

Tell me how I am wrong about anything g I just wrote you

if I’m hearing things that haven’t been said or things that im Taking exactly the 
opposite as expressed I need to know

I will take 3 minutes of your time

hunt...

But im not feeling very loved or supported

If you will not speak to me tell me Liz

And just get a time from her for my therapist to call.

she said after your conversation with her this morning she’s not ready to engage in a 
conversation with you and your therapist.

Its just therapist im not going too be on phone

Id really appreciate you calling me liz

That would be helpful to me

okay.  hang on

hang on. i have coordinate with the mom train times for robbie to come home today

liz- I

Mar 16, 2019, 6:55 PM

Don’t know where to go. 

I understand what you’re saying to me about what I’m doing wrong and you’ve said it 
to me 1000 times. I am expecting or hoping we’re asking what she can’t give give 
and probably will never give up. I’m asking for her to let me in the way that is 
demonstrable to love me in a way that is loyal in a way that is completely a open 
partnership and she is not capable of that. And the things that I’ve done wrong more 
than any of the things she may be legitimately angry about is to continue to think 
that she can love in a way that I need to be loved.  

She is just like my mom in so many ways and I don’t like my mom I love her but I don’t 
like her and that’s not gonna change and my mom doesn’t like me because of the 
same reasons that Hallie doesn’t like me she loves me but she’s never gonna like me

Like my mom how he can be deceitful secretive and incredibly mean with no 
compassion.  

So Liz when you tell me I’m wrong it’s so frustrating because I’m not wrong and you 
know it she says the things that she says that I say she says she does the things that 
I tell you she does all of them and I may exaggerate and I may become completely 
obsessed and irrational about something that she believes is harmless and none of 
my business. Things that I see as extremely hurtful and disloyal I don’t think she 
sleeping with anybody Waze I don’t think that she had an affair sexual affair with 
anyone Liz.  

But I am certain that she from the moment she seduced me until this very moment 
has never shows in me first if it is not another person it is her self and when I become 
upset about that justifiably so She becomes even more determined to rationalize and 
continue the exact behavior she Full well knows is so hurtful to me.

It’s my fault Liz I keep coming back for more and I keep allowing for this cycle to 
repeat itself over and over. Like every good addict I seek out what is most painful and 
difficult like the relationship I have with my mom and I mirror that relationship in the 
women I choose to love because I continue to have and hold onto the false believes 
that I can fix it but I can make them love me. There are no two people in the world 
who better exemplify the phrase “taking kindness my kindness for weakness“

Because for them kindness as weakness vulnerability is foolishness. And I am certain 
of one thing or no to people in my life will take me more a week for this person that 
they love on their terms then my mother and Hallie.  
I’ll never apologize never done anything wrong. They never lie and when confronted 
with Unassailable evidence that they did with Dey deny with all of their heart and 
soul they will still look you in the eye and say “You’re crazy that never happened that 
recording is a violation of my privacy you’re a crazy addict and you need help and I 
won’t even discuss this anymore -you need to go away.”  

And everyone turns and says well you know Hunter she is right you are acting crazy 
you are violating her privacy you do need to go away.

No one dares say “That all may be true but you’re lying you’re lying to all of us and 
it’s really hurtful it is even more hurtful to continue to do that to him and insist that 
he’s insane for saying the truth asking for honesty And getting nothing but disdain in 
public shaming..”

You may think that this has nothing to do with me insobriety ladies but that is such 
Bullshit. Every professional I spoke to understand the bind that I am in through no 
fault necessarily of my own. Hallie has made Natalie and Hunter weapons that she 
uses against me and listen you continue to say that I put Natalie in the middle did I 
say things to Natalie that are inappropriate please just step back for one minute and 
think of the times that your sister has Told the kids things about not only me but also 
of you that are beyond inappropriate think of the number of times she has directly 
put them in the middle with no apology and stop saying I do the same and equal 
measure because I do not and neither do you.  

How he is doing the same exact thing that Kathleen did exactly what Kathleen did 
and continues to do and where is my failure to get sober well trying to do so with all 
sincerity and open this is not in anyway a rationale for an anger that justifies her 
behavior towards me. But the kids do you mind not coming home not being with your 
mother as abandoning them because that is what she’s told Eve you might be away 
as my failure is selfishness and deceit. And every thing I do to correct that narrative 
becomes evidence of my inappropriately involving the children. It’s wrong on so 
many levels liz. But your first response to me when I basically give you a transcript of 
exactly what she said is that she didn’t say that Hunter you’re wrong you don’t seem 
well you’re asking too much she’s angry in there for like gives a right to say or do 
anything she wants to you.

I don’t know what to do list complete loss but that’s leading the kids the kids will be 
OK and they will Liz but you know that it is so unfair to them and to be honest it’s 
always fair to me I need my family I need my children I need Natalie Hunter without 
them without my five children I feel like I have nothing because they mean everything 
to me and when you put Road blocks and when I build my Road blocks resulting from 
my addiction issues seems like sobriety is not a smart choice as compared to 
isolation Shame and Guilt I accurately feel

I done so many selfish hurtful things Liz and my relationship with your sister I’ve 
been wrong so many times I’d knowledge it I take full responsibility for it and I asked 
forgiveness so many times and I am so hyper focused on the bad person that I’ve 
been there it’s really hard to see the good person I thought I was. Some days I only 
see the person she insists I am the person that in public she says I love Hunter but 
you know Hunter is my addiction not my love we all love Hunter but…

I I started to believe her because I made her like I made my mom the center of my 
ego the one whose judgment and approval I needed most.  When Beau was alive he 
completely balanced out the lack of approval from my mother the lack of love from 
her but now there is no balance and I’ve come to believe her judgment of me my 
mothers judgment of me more often then Not. I put their public and private judgment 
of me above almost everyone even though almost everyone else sees The opposite.  
Except for one thing it’s easy to believe the things that she says about me at all of 
her obvious love and patience people believe she has for me when we looked at in 
the context of my addiction of which almost none of them have ever witnessed in for 
except for one thing it’s easy to believe the things that she says about me with all of 
her obvious love patients people believe she has for me when looked at in the 
context of my addiction of which almost none of them have ever witnessed in full 
why wouldn’t they believe exactly what Hallie tells them. Or my mom tells him things 
like I’m sexually inappropriate with the children. So tell me please how do I keep my 
kids without killing myself in the process.

Please read this Liz I am lost right now and you may think all of this is some drama 
that will blow over in a day I’m alone right now without any pain killer and I am truly 
lost and filled with despair.

Delivered




